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President Nixon stands ‘at atten 
Moscow yesterday. 

By HELEN THOMAS 
MOSCOW (UPI). President 
Nixon's Kremlin summit conference 
produced yesterday treaties on U.8.- 
Ruaglan joint spaceflight and science 
research and ne accord on lim- 

west of Moscow. 
Aides said the two leaders planned 

more talks ag well as something of 
a celebration dinner, Such was the 

of the Moscow summit on 

Leonid Zamyatin, the Kremlin 
spokesman, told a news conference, 
“Soviet leaders believe agreements 

‘ The εἶλαδι Bars. been 
epparen press confer- 
entee held in Moscow 

the Soviet Culture itera 
a jo ‘ists, in Moscow to || Brezhnev, took the U.S. Chief Dxec- signed yesterday are of major in- 

-gaport on Mr. Nixon’s visit, utive out to Nikita Kbrushchey's portance for the development of 
“Galt. pre cisely on those ‘weues, former dacha retreat iast aight for Soviet4American relations.” He said 

= which presumably the Culture dinner and more tall. p the summit fruits will benefit “the 

By the of the third day Whole of mankind.” 
of his scheduled nine-day visit, Mr. 
Nixon had accomplished more than 
half of his set goals — Tuesday's 
pacts for joint medical and antti-pol- 
lution action, yesterday’s treaties on 

White House Press Secretary 
Ronald Ziegler told the same news 
conference, President Nixon often 
has spoken of the necessity of 
great powers working together to 
create not just peace but a struc- 
ture for peace. 

“The President feels the agree- 
ments signed on Tuesday and yes- 
terday constitute important build- 
ing blocks for such a structure. The 

Before’ his departure the U.S. 
President was asked by 

εἴ a the At dusk, over the sign- President is gratified and encour- 

~ δὰ mtopover in burg en |] ing of the space treaty, Mr. Nixon by these tt forward 

-. - poke to Moscow that the e-t} sipved champagne and. smiled. Mr. at in Soviet-American coopera- 

~~" Gent would take the first oppor-|| Brezhnev skipped about the Toom tion,” he added. 
tunity to do so. and then, taking Mr. Nixon by the And on the main goal of the arms 

of such summit left arm, whisked him off in 8, Iimou- pact, newsmen last night asked Sov- 

Se he! a ΟΣ στον summit} ‘sine for the country house, 34 kms. let Ambessador to Washington, An- 

ikely to receive the sort of : 

hijacked to Malawi 
ΞΞ text JOHANNESBURG. — Two men, and not English-speaking. They 

_ Soe way and grea said to be armed with guns and they made the hostesses collect the 

they may produce have one ma- dynamite, yesterday forced ἘῚ form passenger's, passports ΒῸ that they 
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Soviet society, will continue to to blow up the plane if 
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Eban to Knesset: 
_ Hopes placed in Nixon 

role on Soviet Jews 
Jerusalem Post Kneszet Reporter 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban sald 
that Israel would Uke to see Soviet 
Policy towards the State of Israel, 

" and towards the Jewish people, re- 
Vert to that which enriched Israel's 
original struggle for independence, 

mroud have Στ asa es 3 continue, and 
in {otensity. ie 
Replying to an Urgent 

motion for the agenda about the 
‘persecution of Soviet Jews during 

dent Nixon's visit, presented 
by Mr. Menghem Begin (Gahal), 

PACTS 

{AP radlophoto) 

atoly Dobrynin if the treaty was 
roming. “Z do not think you will be 
disappointed,” he said. 

‘Would it be signed on Friday, as 
expected? “I can only tell you about 
the weather — I think it is going 
to be good,” Mr, Dobrynin said. 
American conference sources 

agreed, saying only a last minute 
hitch could bar the superpowers 
limiting their offensive and defens- 
ive missiles and thelr nuclear mis- 
sile-armed submarines. 

The heads of the U.S. and Soviet 
delegations of the Salt talks in Hel- 
sinki are to atrive in Moscow today. 
But informed sources said their de- 
parture did not mean that the cur- 
rent seventh round of the taiks 
would end. 

the Minister placed hopes in the 
eMicacy of President Nixon's per- 
sonal intervention, and substant!- 
ated his charges of oppression with 
names and facts, 

(The motion was referred to the 
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com~- 
mittee.) : i 

Mr, Eban said he waa confident 
that President Nixon would fnd 
the approprinte way to raise the 
problem for diacuesion with his 
hosts — especially after it emerged, 
that his very visit heralding a bid 
to promote international coexistence 
had been exploited to plunge Soviet 
Jewry into a still worse plight than 
before. = 

Secretary of State Rogera had 
already announced his contacts with 

(Continue on page 3, col, 4) 

Jordan, Egypt 

may resume 

relations 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jeruasiem Pos: Arad Affairs Reporter 

Jordan and Egypt are expected to 
renew ahortiy thelr diplomatic ties 
which Pregident Seat broke off ear- 
ly last Aprii after King Husseln 
announced his plan for a federation 
aking Jordan with the West Bank. 

A Tejlable Arad source who hag 
just returned from a visit to Am- 
man said thet Seuci Arabia is sow 
making attempts to keal the Jor- 
dantan-Egyptian rift, 

The source said a condition for 
reconciliation, would be for King 
Hussein to declare suspension of his 
scheme pending an overall Middle 
East settlement—which he would not 
seek tely. He would further 
declare that his scheme would be 
subject to a referendum by Pales- 
tintazs after restoration of arens 
held by Lerael, 

In return, Egypt would stop Its 
anti Jordania= campaign and also 
try to settie Jordan's differences 
with other Arad states, mainly Syria 
and Iraq, in addition to settling the 
dispute between Jordan and the ter- 
rorist movement. The source added 
thet the Saud! Arabians are expls- 
ring possibilities for a meeting be- 
tween King Husseln and President 
Sadat. 

According to the same source, the 
Saudi Arablans have already tnform- 
ed Egypt of Jordan's willingness to 
settle ai! dissuzes with other Arab 
governmencs. But Jordan iasists the 
Settlement of the terrorist issue 
must be according to Amman's 
terms. 

M.E. discussed — Cairo 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

tian sews median yes- 
at ime the Middle 

Bast crisis was high on the agenda 

of the Moscow summit talks be- 

tween U.S. President Richard Nixon 

and the Kremlin leaders. One of 

Cairo's leading xewspapers, “Al- 

Akhbar,” emphasized however that 

there was no hope for any agree- 

ment between Mr. Nixon and the 

Soviets on the issue. 

“Al-Ahram” quoted its Moscow 

correspondent as saying that the 

‘Middle Hast confilct was raised both 

in meetings between Mr. Nixon and 

Soviet Communist party boss Leo- 

nid Brezhnev, and in talks between 

Secretary of State William Rogers 

and his Soviet counterpart, Andre! 

Gromyko. 

“Al-Ahram" implied that the de- 

cision to Include the Middle East 

dasue in the Moscow talks was 

made during the secret visit to the 

Soviet capital by Henry Kissinger, 

the U.S. Presidential Adviser, be- 

fore ‘Mr. Nixon's summit confer- 
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The newspaper indicated that 
Moscow was in constant contact 
with Cairo over the negotiations 
concerning the Middle East, as the 
result of an agreement reached 
during Egyptian President Sadat's 
recent visit to Moscow. 

“Al-Akhnbar" said that the Middle 
East crisis was being treated with 
prominence in Moscow, All parties 
were realizing that this conflict 
was the most complicated issue 
fecing the Summit, the paper said, 
adding that mo progress Was eX- 
pected to be made. 

The Egyptian state radio last 
(Continue on page 2, col, 4) 

Dayan: 10-15 
years more on 
present lines 
By MARK SEGAL, Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

REHOVOT. — Defence Minister Moshe Dayan terday that said yes Σ Oe 
Israel must make itself ready to face a 10- to 15-year stand slong 
present ceasefire lines. He sald the Israe! Defence Forces will nnder- 
go ἃ radical structural shift to provide a highly mobile defensive 
force, enjoying maximum firepower and using minimum manpower. 

Mr. Dayan sald thet althoug! 
prospects of renewed warfare were 
real, especially with regard to 
Egypt, he did mot expect shooting 
before the first part of 1973. 
The Defence Minister was ad- 

dressing the graduation ceremony of 
the Felnberg Graduate Schooi of the 
Weizmann Institute in which δά 
M.Sc. degrees and 29 PhDs were 
conferred. He paid tribute to the 
Welzmann Isstifute, saying “in 
moulding Israel's power, the Insti- 
tute hag no less important a role 
than Zahal.” 

Mr, Dayar said no end waa in 
sight to the conflict with the Arabs 
— “There ig neither & partial nor 
an interim settlement in the offing” 
with any Arab land. Even Lebanon 
wag now actively involved in war- 
Uke activities against Israel, he 
noted, ard it couki not claim that 
israel had cccupied any οὐ its ter- 
ritory in 1967, 

The key to another round waa 
Egypt, he said However, he 
did not expect shooting to begin 
before the first part of 1973, be- 
cause the Epyptiars need to absorb 
their ΠΟΥ acquired sophisticated 
weaponry, Calro would xo: move 
without Russian appreva,, and the 
Russians would not Uke shooting in 
the Middle East before the Amer- 
ican presidential elections, 

An additional factor was that the 
Syrian forces couid not move before 
the end of the rainy season. 

He cited factors that might delay 
the shooting: internal probiems ἐπὶ 

ee αα ας-α- ς--ςς- 
Egypt leading, possibly, to a change 

in regime, which might inconve- 
nience the Ruasians momentarily. 
The Egyptian army might take 
longer to absorb the new arms, “and 
I would Uke to hope that there 

sight be towards a poll- 
tleal solution of the conflict.” 

He was rather pessimistic on this 

soore, saying, “We have to be pre- 
pared for the werst to happen.” 

Mr. Dayan sald Israel must Dow 
give priority to building tts milicary 
defence machine Yor 1980-85. "We 
must now ereate the future genera- 
tion of our deterrent arm.” Israel's 
limited means had to be taken into 
account “because we cannot sub- 
ject all the national resources to 
out defence effort. We have to hold 
on to the cease-fire lines, and also 
be ready to immediately rise to any 
military challenge so as to win che 
first battle in a matter of hours 
at a minimal cost in men and mo- 
ney." That was one reason why call. 
up for army reserves had heer cut, 
τὸ lighten the burden on the econo- 
my as much 88 posaible. 

Israel had to vationa:ize ita re- 
sources to be able to continue in 
the present situation for the next 
10 to 15 years, to hold on rhe ines 
and yet pursue norma! ife. He 
warned, "There are a half. 
Egyptian troops stationed sweex 
the Canal end Cairo; we have to be 
ready to beat them back if they 
try to eross the Canal, for 9 they 

(Continued on Page 8, col. δ) 

National strike of 

court workers today 
TEL AVIV, — Berious disruptions 
in the work of al} the courts in 
the land — tocluding the Supreme 
Court in Jerusalem — could occur 
this morning, if the courthouse 
workers carry out a general] strike 
decision taken here yesterday after- 
noon at an emergetcy meeting of 
their staff committees. 

The committees’ decision came 
after back-to-werk orders were Is- 
sued ἃ few hours earlier by the 
District Labour Court to 224 em- 
ployees of the Tel Aviv Law Courts, 
who have been striking since Sun- 
day. The employees claim that the 
courts’ administration had delayed 
too long in negotiating their grade 
demands. 
A spokesman of the Tel Aviv 

court workers, David Altman, said 
that if the court orders are found 
to be legal, the employees in ques- 
tion will obey them and return to 
work today. 

Yesterday evening, the local La- 
bour Council again appealed to the 
fel Aviv employees to call off their 
wildeat strike, which has not been 
recognized by the Histadrut or the 
Civil Servants’ Union. The works 
committees had not filed notice of 
the strike 14 days in advance, 88 
required by law. 
The Civil Servants’ Union repre- 

sentative in the Labour Council, 
‘Mr. Menahem Levin, last night 

Teiterated thet the Council would 
do everything in its power to bring 
the two sides together around the 
Regotiating table; but firat the 
strikers must return to work, he 
warned. 
The Regional Labour Court had 

issued a set of back-to-work orders 
shortly after Ὁ on Tuesday, 
but the staff committees refused to 
acknowledge them on the grounds 
that they were addressed to the 
committee and not to the individual 
atrikers. At the request of Mr. 
Itamar Pilpel, Tel Aviv District At- 
toruey for civil matters, the Court 
re-issued the orders yesterday, this 
time individually addressed — al- 
though the D.A. insisted thet the 
original orders were perfectly legal. 
The orders were delivered by δ. pri- 
pate delivery firm to the strikers’ 

Yesterday only ἃ few sessions 
were heard in Tel Aviv Law Courts, 
since the processing of cases was 
held up due to the absence of the 
office staff. A number of verdicts 
due to have been handed down yes- 
terday were postponed, leaving some 
prisoners waiting in suspense to 
learn whether they would sit in 
prison or become free men. 

Government officials have report- 
edly stated that, in keeping with 
Government policy, the strikers will 
be docked for time lost due to the 
strike. : : (tim) 
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LIGHT AROMATIC 
REALLY SATISFACTORY 

MOSCOW. — Russia does not have 
a Jewish problem — “bur it will 
soon emerge in Israel.” according 
to Soviet Culture Minister Yekate- 
rina Furtseva_ 

Speaking at a press conference 

Frown the U.S.A. 

° 
Social and Parsonal 

δ Zalm: azar, Yesterday caHed for journalists tn 

hee at gogo the Letierd Moscow to cover President's Nixon's 

ister, Mrs. Golda Meir. visit, she said: “We do not have 

᾿ a Jewish problem here. Sometimes 

Mr, Shazar yesterday received Mr. you reproach us when the situation 
Uriel Hyman of Haifa, who present- in the U.S. is worse. A bomb ex~- 

‘ed him with 2 copy of his new book, ploded in (theatrical impresario) 
"The History of the Jews in Irelané” 80] Hurok's office and the Jews did 

Also received by President Shazar that. If the actual culprits have yet 

yesterday was Mr. Emmanuel Neu- been found. that is not to the ho- 

‘No Jewish problem,’ 

Soviet Minister says 

mang, 

* 

Dr. Joseph Burg, Minister of In- 
4erior, yesterday met with Governor 

and Mra. J.J. Exon of Nebraska, 
and the Governor's legel adviser 
and Mrs. Norman Krivosha. 

Chief Rabbi Yitzhek Nissim on 
Tuesday toured development pro- 
jects in the Jordan Valley 2s guest 
of the Jewish National sund. 

ἦν 

An exhibition of paintings by the 
Slovakian-born Swedish Jewish artist 
Endre Nemes opened yesterday at 
the Helena Rubinstein Pavilion in 
Tel ‘Aviv with the artist in attend- 
ance. The exhibition is under the 
patronage of Swedish Ambassador 
Sten Sundfeldt. 

* 

Prof. Paolo Arese of the Depart- 
ment of Biochemistry, University 

nour of the U.S." 

One journalist asked why there 

wag not such a flourishing Jewish 
theatre now as there had been in 
the 1920s and 1980s, to which she 
replied that if it existed today head- 
phones would have to be installed 
for simultaneous translation. 

(Moscow's main Jewish theatre 

was closed in the late 19403 and its 
directors were purged. It has never 
‘been reopened.) 

3D.L. ACTIVITIES 
‘Last year’s planned trip of the 

Bolshoi Ballet ta the U.S. was can- 
celled because of the activities of 
the Jewish Defence League, she sald. 

“A bomb exploded in a Chicago 
theatre when the Molseyev Baliet 
was in that city,” she said. “We 
could not risk sending the Bolshoi 
to the U.S. at that time. But we 
hope the current visit of President 

of Torino, Italy, will lecture on “The Nixon to Moscow will be resultant 
2,3 Diphosphoglycerate Pathway” also in the cultural field. There is 
today, at 12 noon, in Lecture Hall no other reason for not sending the 
Gimel, Hebrew University-Hadassah Bolshoi to the U.S.” 
‘Medical School, Ein Karem, Jeru- 
salem. ᾿ 

* 

Michael Reiter, presitent of the Tel 
Aviv University Student Union. 
will address the weekly meeting of 
the Tel Aviv-Jaifa Rotary Club, to- 
day, at 115 pm, at the Z.O.A. 
House. The programme will alao 
include the distribution of .‘Rotary 
scholarships. 

“The Case For A Struggling God,” 
discussion on Dr. Henry Slonims! 

Nobel Prize novelist Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn is unable to publish his 
works in Russia because “He has 
raised his- hand against the very 
dignity of the Soviet people,” Mrs. 
Furtseva said. 

“Solzhenitsyn ig not devold of 
talent. He could create honest works 

ig be wished,” she said. “But he 
¢annot accept revolution, he can- 
not accept what has happened in 

this country. He is opposed to our 
entire society,” she said. 

“We do not believe the Nobel 
award ts a prize for Solzhenitsyn's 
literary works. We believe it is a 
political prize for his struggle against 
the Soviet people and the Soviet 

system in his wvitings,” the minis- 

ter sald. 

She said Solzhenitsyn “can go 
to Sweden and receive the prize 
there if he wishes. But he cannot 
Teceive the prize here. Why should 
we allow a political act of this type 
in this country?" 

As for the prize money, she said. 
“as far as we know he has already 
Teceived it. That is private business.” 

(Reuter, UPI) 

U.S. Congressmen 
plead for Soviet 
Jewish activists 

NEW YORK (INA). — Two New 
York Congressmen intervened on 
Tuesday on behalf of seven Russian- 
Jewish activists arrested in Moscow 
last week, apparently to keep them 
out of circulation during President 
Nixon's visit. ‘ 

Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal sent a 
cable to the U.S. Ambassador in 
Moscow, Jacob Beam, for relay to 
Soviet authorities. Rep. Jack Kemp 
said he would intervene personally 
with the Soviet Ambassador in 

Washington, Anatoly F. Dobrynin. 
Richard Maass, Chairman of the 

National Conference for Soviet Jew- 
ty, telephoned Ambassador Beam on 
Tuesday and sent a cable to Secre- 
tary of State William P. Rogers 
who is in Moscow with President 
Nixon. 

ἘΞΣ 
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev, right, refuses second. drink fromt 
U.S. Secretary of Siate William Rogers on Tuesday after signing en- 
vironmental agreement. President Podgorny is at centre. 

(AP radtophoto) 

Nixon and 
Uontinued from Page 656) 

Jewish 
to Moscow and had two recent 
opportunities to ‘hear the Israel] 
Government's point of view, Mr. 
Eban said. 

Bight cases of arbitrary arrest 

had been reported from Moscow, ὍΣ 

charges of disturbing public order, 

er being Uable to disturb it In 
addition, the telephones of many 
Jews had been cut off; men and 
women were shadowed in the 
street; called in Zor questioning to 
the Police and the EGS.; warned 
not to approach Preskient Nixon, 
and asked to sign commitments not 
to engage In any form of public ac- 
tivity, the Minister said. 

before going 

Soviet Jews 
staged 

strikes to protest the selective call- 
ups, and hundreds of protest. ietters 
had been written to the Moscow au- 
thorities. 

The Soviet security «authorities 
may have wanted quiet during the 
visit, but the resolve of Soviet Jews 
to struggle has only become firmer. 
Meanwhile, protests have sounded 
around North America at the 
viet campaign. 

hensible how such a great 
as the Soviet Union could te: 
to sucha petty practice as to arrest 
a few Jews to prevent their outcry 
during the Nixon visit. They should 
stand in shame before the nations 

Ten tinutes ‘after’ ‘take-off,’ the 
airliner returned “to Quito,.. where. 
the freed. the 39° 2 
ers -but held. the, plot, co-pHot, | 
fight one nee = gee — γῇ 

‘He set a one-hour deadline for 
delivery of a ransom’ of: one mii- 
Hon. suceess ($40,000): aint a Βδτα-. ὁ 
chute. Ἀ 

portunity’ to make a rescue) at- 
tempt. ats ere at 

These were symptoms of increas- 
ing nervousness on the part of the 
Soviet security authorities, as the 

of the world. : 

Nixon visit came near, Mr, Hban 1 
said. Earlier, Jews in provincial ci- 
ties had been detained or warned 
and a new policy nad been insti- 
tuted of calling men to the Red 
Army reserves ito isolate them. 
Twenty such call-up notices had 
been reported, he said, listing the 
names. 

Detained mothers were ‘free to go’ Attacker of 
ὃ Ky, 

led by Rabbi Herbert Weiner; Chair- LONDON (UPI). — A government 

man, Ὅτ. Ezra Spicehandlér; 8 p.m.~ official denied yesterday that three 
tonight, May 25, 1972, at the Hebrew 
Union College, Rehov Hing David, 
Jerusalem. The_public is invited, .- 

* - ὁ 
An Oneg Shabbat (in English), for 
tourists and new immigrants, will 
be ‘held at 9 p.m. Friday at Ihud 
Shivat Zlon synagogue, 86 Rehov 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. A question- 
and-answer programme will feature 
Rabbi ‘Yehuda Amsbacher, Arieh 
‘Chapman of Tur Ve’aleh, and others. 

᾿ OF 

U.K. journalists 
visit Capital 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
A group of 76 visitors, most of 

them journalists and members of 
the London Presg Club, were re-~ 
celved yesterday by Mr. Avraham 
Harman, president of the Hebrew 
University. They arrived on a Holy 
Land tour Jast Saturday and were 
received by Jerusalem Mayor Teddy 
Kollek on Sunday, 
The leader of the tour is Mr, 

James H. Horrocks of the “Daily 
Express.” deputy chairman of the 
Club. Other members Include Frank 
Owen, former editor of the “Even- 
ing Standard" end of the “Daly 
Mail’; James Nicoll, deputy foreign 
editor of the “Daily Express”; Ar~ 
thur ‘Longstaff of Beaverbrook 
Newspapers; Sir John Weiler; Mrs. 

Stott, features editor of the 
“Guardian”; Eric Sewell, parliamen- 
tary correspondent of the “Daily 
Mail”; Harold Jaffa and Frank Mc- 
Garry, editorial writers for the 
“Dafly Express"; Mrs. Elizabeth Col- 
lard, editor and publisher of the 
“Middle East Economic Digest”; 
L. Marsland Gander of ithe 
“Daily Telegraph”; P. Cobb, editor~ 
jal writer for the “Evening News"; 
Mrs. Gwen Henry of “Woman's 
Own”; James Tye, director of the 
British Standards Institute: and the 
Rector of St. Bride's, Rev. Dewi 
Morgan, 

‘The visitors will end their trip 
next Tuesday. 

women who spent years in mental 
hospitals after having illegitimate 
children were detained against their 
will 

Sir Keith Joseph, the Social Ser- 
vices Secretary, toid a Conservative 
Party women's conference the three 
women “were not incarcerated.” 

“They were free to walk out 
whenever they liked, and had been 
for 13 years since the 1959 act,” 
he said. 

“But where on earth were they 
to go? The only thing that kept 
them there was that they had no- 
where else to go.” 

He was referring to the case of 
the three unwed mothers put into 
the Dewsbury mental home in 1921 
because of their illegitimate chil- 
dren and remaining there until this 
year. ' 

Sir Joseph mentioned their story 
as part of his defence of govern- 
mental plans for better care for 
the mentally handicapped. He cited 
its Whte Paper outlining plans to 
provide community facilities and 
help local governments in these 
cases. 

He warned it would take “about 
15 years to put the service for men- 
tally handicapped right.” 

Wallace says 

he’s innocent 
BALTIMORE, Maryland (AP). — 
Arthur Bremer pleaded innocent yes- 
terday in a U.S. district court 'to 
federal charges in the May 15 shoot- 
ing of Alabama governor George C. 
Wallace and three other persons at 
8 political rally. 

Bremer, who also faces state 
charges, was accused in the federal 
indictment of shooting a presiden- 

and West alike owe an i 
abe debt to the Jewish Peopie after 

Mr. Begin recalled that many 
years earlier President Theodore 
Roosevelt intervened on behalf of 
Russian Jewry, with good effect. 

Persian Jewish family 

killed in car crash |’. 
THAERAN (AP). — Nine members 

$3 
to pay 
airline. 

the hundreds, 

m'to help 

given the Israel Borda σα, Yor. 
services: in the cause of Teret 

at.an Isrdel Bond dianer: 

* ane’ government 

Four emissaries to Africa 
x Teeptors 
ig parallel to the above’ Hanol in dogfights with at 

least eight: Commonist planes on Mr. Wallace, legally 8 38- 
calibre βίαι τας "eed ea to 

in advance of O.A.U. talks 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Foreign Ministry has sent 
owt four special emissaries to Africa 
to “lobby” for Israel among African 
governments in advance of the Or- 
ganization of African Unity annual 
conference, due to open shortly in 
‘Rabat, Morqcco. 

Although the Middle Bast is not 
strictly within its purview, the 
OA.U. never fails to discuss the 
Israel-Arab conflict. ‘With eight 
Moslem states in O.A.U., these dis- 
‘cussions usually result in resolutions 
unfavourable to Israel. Hence Is- 
rael's stepped-up diplomatic efforts 
in Africa at this time to en- 
courage friends and sympathizers 
south of the Sahara to speak out 

‘Messrs, Ya'acov Shimoni, Hanan Ba- 
ron and Yitzhak Minervi. Mr. Shi- 
moni; Deputy Director-General in 
charge..of the Africa-Asia Depart- 
mett, is. visiting Ethiopia, Kenya 
and Tanzdnia. Mr, Baron's tour 
takes him to Zambia, Malawi, Leso- 
tho, Swaziland, and Botswana; and 
Mr. Minervi will go.to Togo, Up- 
per Volta, Mali, Gabon and Daho- 
mey. 5» 

CAIRO NEWS AGENCY. 

Red Cross says 
Israel ‘cheated’ 

— and vote — in Israel’s favour.  .-" 
Leaving Lod yesterday for an. 

appointment with Ivory -Coast Pre- 
sident Houphouet-Boigny was. Mr. 
Ehud Avriel, the former Israel en-. 
yoy in Rome. He is not at present ~ 

CAIRO (UPI). — The International 

written report to the Arab 
on: its’ role“in the hijacking of the 
“Sabena airliner to Israel by Peles- 
tinian terrorists earlier this month, with the Foreign Ministry, but flew" the ‘Middle East News cy sald. 

to Abidjan on Mr. Eban’s special 
request. 
Commuting between other African 

capitals at the same time are three 
senior Foreign Ministry officials, 

Egyptian comedian, Yassin, dies at 60 
CAIRO (Reuter). — One of Egypt's 
best known comedians, Ismail Yas- 
sin, died yesterday of a heart at- 
tack. He was 60. 
During his 40-year career, the big- 

mouthed actor took part in about 
500 ffims, with the leading role in 
nearly 200. In 1954 he formed his 
own theatrical group and was on 
stage every night for 18 years. 

We regret to announce the death of 

MORRIS WALDMAN 
- of Chicago, on Wednesday, May 24. 

The funeral will leave from Hamlin House, 30 Rehov Weizmann, 

Tel Aviv, te the Herzliya cemetery, on Friday, May 26, 1972, 

at 10.30 a.m, Transportation will be available at Hamlin House. 

THE FAMILY 

SOPHIA and ABE KRASNOFTF 

of Meron Station, Pennsylvania, US.A. 

extend their heartfelt sympathy to 

LEA ADIVI and her family 

on the death of their dear bosband and father 

REHAVYA ADIVI 

May his memory be blessed. 

The terrorists had accused the 
Red Cross of collusion with Israel 
after Israeli troops killed or cap- 
tured the four hijackers. 

The Middle East News Agency 
said the Red Cross told the Arab 
League that Israel “had cheated the 
Red Cross while carrying out its 
operation against the Palestinians.” 

The agency sald the written re- 
port was submitted by the Chief 
Red Cross delegate in Cairo to 
Wahid Al Daly, the League’s direc- 
tor of political administration. it 
said copies of the report will be sent 
to all Arab states. 

Cables in brief 

Maryland and using the wea} to 
commit a felony. δὰ 

Judge Northrup granted the de- 
fence 30 days to file pretrial motions 
and said the government would get 

ing to a cemetery for part of the 
marriage ceremony. ὶ 

Tito gets top. ~ 
a point eight 

we additional ra days Jo, respond, 
judge said he woul ho ast ah ean ta a promot heating Se the notion’ MOSCOW (Reuter). — Soviet iead- MY cam" SPSS: nce reported that 7 

8, trial rf congral 

Bate “as expeditious. out Tito of Cugosiavia on his sth 
binthday and marked the event by 
2 

ay 13, 
cism” and substantial contribution fiared along south . ᾿ capital ‘of An ΓΑ Pentagon spokesman, Air Force 

3 Send ° . ὁ : 
ἢ in to developing Soviet-Yugoslav the beseiged province 

China, Syria wees friendship. wee " mo ἢ ρος re north of Saigon. Ri Brigadier-Gen. Daniel James, in- 
oe He is due to pay an official vistt Po! “a South Vietnamese ar- dicated’ the arrival of these eddl- " 

. ECONOMIC PACt to the Soviet Union next month, ταουποὰ column of tanks and ar tional bombers will enable the US" 
, eae ee er moured personnel carriers W883 to mount increased B52 . strikes .. 
PEKING (Reuter). —< China and Η . pushed back six kms. to the district against the north. “I wouldn't συῖθ ὁ" 
Syria have signed an agreement = China, Sudan to sign fown of Chon Tan 32 kms. south of. if out,” the waid. (Reuter,.4P, UPI) 
Syrian Deputy Premier and-yoreign '’ £14m. trade deal ° At least three of the government = —— ; 
Minister, Mr. Abdel “Halim” Khad-"_ 5 . tanks were, destroyed, ‘the reports 
dam, said yesterday. . KHARTOUM (Reuter).— A Chinese said. : ον 
ΣΕ, as speaking st ἃ ῬατοσΕΗ, ee ite ante tie eee = ἢ ον 

the gave for Chinese off- Tuesdey night, a Ξ ‘ ἘΠ Σ 
fale after his, itn Bi Internation: clais after his visit to. Peking.” 
“During the visit, our two sides 

have had fruttful talks and useful 
contacts and signed an agreement 
on economic and technical coopera- 
tion between our two countries,” he 
said. 

(Continued from page one) 

aight claimed that the Middle East 
issue was being i on Mr. 
Nixon in Moscow at a, time when 
he was intent on raising the Viet- 
pam issue. The radio said-that there 
‘was a “thick thread” linking both: 
issues, adding that. the Soviets 
would deal with American attempts 
to fill the vacuum’ jeft by the 

APPOINTMENT. — The Jordanian French in Vietnam and the Gritish 
Cabinet thas decided to appoint Mr. 
Omar al-Nabulsi as Jordan’s Am- 
bassador to Britain, Cabinet sources 
said in Amman Mr. Nabulsi is a 
former minister. 

TRAIN. — Ants halted an express: 
train for 30 minutes near Iyamachi, 
Japan, by crawling into a signal 
light, breaking an electrical contact. 

TOURISTS. — The Greek National 
Tourist ‘Agency bas fined a travel 
agency the equivalent of about £130 
for giving tourists erroneous infor- 
mation. 

UNDIES. — Ronnle Palfreyman, 
chairman of the Selinconrt textile 
group, said in London yesterday 
that three of his firm's factories 
have stopped making women’s un- 
derwear because “girls appear to be 
wearing less underneath, and less of 
what they do wear.” He said his 
factories will make blouses and 
dresses instead. 

8 memorial assembly will 

Relatives and friends will 

Ona the fifth anniversary of the death of our beloved 

son and brother 

Segen-Mishne DOV (TOMMY) PORAT 

29, 1972, at 430 pm. at the Kiryat Shani Cemetery. - 

sin the Middle East. ᾿ 

its..future course of action in the 
Middle East depends on the outcome 
of the Moscow summit talks which, 
in Cairo's view, would clarify whe- 
fher a political settlement was im- 
minent or mot. 

In the meantime, the Egyptians are 
making efforts aimed at mobilizing. 
joint Areb action for what they say 
ts a bettle that would go beyond 
the restoration of the occupied ter- 
titories. The Libyans however, say 
the joint action is for a confronta- 
tion with “imperialism and .Zion- 
ism,” white the Saudi Arabians say 
that it is for the restoration of the 
Arab metions’ position in the world 
community. 

Egyptian President Sadat yester- 
day conferred with Saudi Deputy 
Premier Fahd Ibn Abdul-Aziz, who 

take place on Monday, May 

meet at the cametery gate. 

᾿ "HE FAMILY 

was quoted by Cairo radio es say- ἢ" 

trade agreement with Sudan, ac- 
cording ἕο the néwspaper “Aiayam.” 

ali of its potential at Egypt's dis- 
posal for its struggle for the lbe- 
ratton. of occupied “Arab Jamd. 

med Ahmed Gadel 

fact consists of member 
toms, alee 

Sadat is due to meet in Cattusoon Ἷ τ 
with Syrian President Hafez Assed {° 
and Libyan head of state Mu’am- [. 
mer Gaddefi, his two: “i 
at tripartite’ federation. Whe three 
leaders are expected to concentrate 
on the Middle Hast ‘crisis in the 
light of the outcome of the Μοβ- [ | 
cow summit, 

"masse tivketx available 
‘Near Mifal . Hapayis . 
Hall, 2 Hauptmann, 
Tel Avin on the day 
of the drawing, th 

” @:55- p.m. ᾿ 
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Angela Davis 

‘was shocked’ 

at shooting 
BAN JOSE Calif. (AP). — A de- 
fence witrese sald Tuegday that An- 
gela Davis cried with grief and 
shock when she heard that Jons- 
than Jackeon had been slain in 8. 

{Marin County courthouse invasion. 
Not until the next day, said the 

witness, did Miss Davis suspect 
Ν guns — including a brand 

new shotgun —- had been used in 
the August 7, 1676, violence which 
Cigimed four ives. 

1 Brome, ἃ Los Angeles Β0- 
rker, receded Miss Davis 

ἰ gz che August 8, 1910 mora- 
ing newspaper whiek cortained 2 
description of the Mer!n ahootinga. 

“She sald, ‘My God, there's some- 
thing ‘mn here about a shotgun, 
and I just bought & shotgun in 
San Freancistc for the defence of 
the Soledad House. And I gave ἐξ 
to Jonatha. I wonder !f 1 could 
be the same cne,"" testified Mra, 
Broms. 
Misg Davis, 25, a Siack militant 

and former University of Callfor- 
mia philoscphy teacher, 1s charged 
with murder, kidnap and conspiracy. 

The defence, the second day 

: eral” {- of ocean, while Soviet 

Taser ὁπ aUCutity and Goepea ents: Pull
ed back’ mare few ἃ 

᾿ς met, 

Parl 
months. But , alifance i eation perwecs pon and put it: We haven't > with Moscow Bonn ersaw, anything that stands ἃ ὦ chan ao ee _Denlin access being accepted ‘by the other aia 15 ‘Nato allies Some of the Ni 

thet .oaly when a Sern rion po, isare the ΣΕ ue ot 
2 2 mitment on MBFR ne ; 
> Russia, Britain and France can tng ShOUM be sought at qebetiations 

. “qullateral preparations” Senie, CoMference or during Bie τὸς 
begin. Sources here say the s 

For thelr part, the Russians made CO™DgS more and more _dilianee oe 
the Weet German ratification of Clusion that a security conference 

the eastern treaties a precondition πρὶ ot result in a one-sided pro- 

for signing the agreement ensuring Pagande victory for the Soviet 
future unhindered accesa to Berlin, Umlon, es was once féared, 
According to information at Nato _ The Ruesiana are believed to be 

hesdquartera here, the Berlin agree- keen on the conference’ because it 

aan to be signed earlyin would confiem the status quo of 
ra tta thelr domination over Eastern ἘΠ- 
Preperattons for the security con- ‘ope Pls international recognition 

Aristotle Onassis (left), a dinner guest Monday 
evening of sn oil company in Teheran, was enter- 
tained by Persian belly dancer Jemileh. 

TOURISTS STAY 

Square. 
views and ‘a judge. 

JS. Jews 5 
Readers’ letters & 

rap U.N. = DPLONGER HERE 
Taxation of No ς omplaints Sercaglem Post Reporter 

SRAEL expects 295,000 resolution ference would therefore begin in of East Germany, which i uld par- e 
early sutumn, with March or April ticipate as a member of the W 7 t ia th ham 
x arsaw ourists . au ΈΞΕΙΤΗΣΕΕ ἐδ nme: 
wots ae the Siew possible dates for gyal ue eran UNITED NATIONS (INA). — Four]. 1 aor of the 2 Ξ but... $50,008 ἘΠ ied trom Ara 

There is still we go the con-}20n-governmental or; ons on Editor 8. Jerusalem Post Pt Rare Seen a 
ferenc ig ScenSnce: “Geai->'Beremee Lol cae piped ER ᾿ ee ae Sir, — In recent weeks, I have To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post Sor tle ae orale ge eres 

Pah ital that, quite πα cee of Sir, = There is no doubt that Tuesday. This represents 2 80 per iH 
wee ey. person pi y abeoes δ: ave the Mintatry cf Tourlem τὸς cent increase over the corresponding fice Is at present preparic mas! 
Nore, wither ας δ rape ing Celves many serera and prodably a period last year. plan pr ng tourism ἘΣ τς 
ebrating ΩΝ τ weddloga ee ace geod numer of them are compla/sts, Speakizg at a iuncheon in Belt for the future, up to 1985 The ‘Mon. 
prtiees Bret Spon engul af iret wish to complain. We Agron, Mr. Kol noted that the rise Istry will also propose the type of 
semen wee Der rae aa ry. it bah “κα ~ commend the touriat in tourism Jest winter was even development the tndustry wil re- 
nar ine shetelanwere ee i a Ls a 1068 and the good peopie of Israel greater, toteiling over 300,000 and quire in order ta abenrd the “slew 

ioe, Bariaining. the: sathar pro: for makin, ξ eur stay is Israel, again, constituting 2 65 per cent ‘nereace adequately, and a correspond!n; 
portion: Bx sai [Bape ar Big Δ most pleasurable and rewarding over the previous year. timetable for izs accompifainest 
char ἐν ne onal manager ents af a experience, Everyone we came in He said Israei led Europe in the The plan is also to outline ierael's 
oe Au te lneey taxeasd Per hos contact With was most courteous, cumber of nights spent here by the capacity tn this respect. Ms. Koi 
peg ord eet hay jase ed by helpful, ard eager tc be friendly. average visitor — 16, The beet re- added that’ It was alread; bece ; 

i sii fy charves. ‘The fect ‘We koow Iscae! has many problem turn ἐπὶ Europe was 14 nights, The apparent that the problem of mas- 
cours with greater pr! fes, bus Τὸ think Teraeil performance proved even bet- power to serve the Industry is likely 

T O PRIMARIES council, the four organizations, the] that t woul in 
\ ' wong Const the rte roe wo ate ee ee that one thing that might amooth ‘te? {a the rate of tourist growth to be a formidable one. 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Senator half of the vote in the field of 11} national wou! PORT aM! Council of Jewish Wi 5 the image of Israel ὦ 

coatietneal coutle Slats sestaniay Title las then he hed Poke was althe Women's International Zionist rile a ee a) NES: το improve the “appearance of the is agie Fone world, average, Of (Charging. (Dew. -hotela lower lene 

ὦ presidential primaries in Oregon re-had ped for. Qrganiz gen and the Coordinating; It does appear rather incredible atreets, buildings, and vacant araaa, caper cent Thia year's figures are prices and granting them loans 15 

Rhoda Island that give him 3 his Oregon euy that the h Organizations, said|that a growing source of foreign Cleanliness is most important — i555 Αι : thera cent higher than to be continued, the Minister sald it 

‘resh momentum in his drive for the porters to try 2 the 52 per ey especially objected to the| currency should beso lightly treated, Clean street, painted bullings, 57 e first four months of would be and stressed that the policy 

Democratic nomination for Presi- oem he received in the April) use of the words “war crimes." part Fis Ola lansers, fram tne: ρρμεά ψίρδονε, οἰεδα OO ee eee ee cermeaabin Gut Intact Ge the muna: weer fap. 

dent. primary in Massachusetts — his beat The events themselves, one must elso This is the thing that impresses seller's market for the foreseeable put Israel on the world tourist map. 

oe . . showing in the primaries so fer. |, Tue, Use of the words to describe | take into consideratiqn-the posafble Our, Jewish friends who visit the future, he predicted. The fact of the matter ts that Is- 

iid margin of victory for the  genstor Ἐι maiaginay. ae Lehane istration of the ter|ioas af many ‘hundreds of efrline Netherlands, Just a thought — not op pogy of he tour 45 nue «δὶ Ὁ δι oe ee ae aires 

cai Senator from South Dakota te ρει Βα ἡ tories must “inevitably convey to | passengers, most of whom would fly a complaint. " tourists in January- traditional countries of tourism to 

was decisive in the two primaries Minneso' ont ἊΣ πῶ vern’s princi-| our constituencies the impression of by EI ‘Al. Perhay the “W. ὃν April this year were from Europe, eucourage investment in the indus- 

“eld ἃ continent apart in the west pal e nomination—|an attempt to equate, at least by| Ag an added Insult to injury, the ps the esterners” will with North America accounting for try, which is the country's largest - 

coast state of Oregon and the east 1 effect conceded a McGovern vic- |implication, this administration with| guests who lunched in one ἊΝ the take more pride and instead of go- 41 per cent, meant that the in- source of foreign currency, he ‘said. 

goat state of Rhode Island. ey in One ee SEO. a the cold-blooded, systematic massive |fotels checked the bill and noticed [58 to Hewatt, Spalx, or the Nether- cuatry. wes now drawing on its na- = The “Ministry's current policy was 

Mr. MeGovern's twin victories state ts pene of ,onuihilation of one that both municipal and. service lands, they would be inclined to re- eliontele: in the iene fas hi ἀξ τς Σὲ ἜΒΌΡΕΓΕΕΕ building in Acre, Na- 

pushed bis count of committed dele- ‘Go τ ! a eee any locausts in re-| charges were added, The explanation i grange, he added, hariya, Upper Gallieé and the Je- 

gates tc the Democratic national ,, harden aeores Wallace of Als- a uman history" (the Nazi | given was that, according to munt- AR tourlam to grow at a faster 2 7 : 

ΚΝ, ἀ δὍιοὺ  λτ ΠΕ Qe | are ὅρα aid cae ey ae τ eM 8 AUT TY 10 1 1. 
The convention, conv in Miami : e municl they not Glendale, Califernia, April 27. t 4 1. etiaen ane τ 

Florida, on sus it wail 1 genator Bdward Kennedy of Mas- Png mienetories sr ae: fetter a reside in the same hotel where they aia, April 27, The Ministry is aiready preparing between the Capital and Tel Aviv. 

nate the Democratie canditates for sachusetts, whose mame appeared pounded by the fear that recourse ate. Β. BEN MBEIR 

Presiden? and Vice-President to op- 00 the Oregon ballot but who urged to such emotton-laden connotations Tel Aviv, April 14. 

may exacerbate bitterness and re-|{he Ministry of Tourism replles: 
Republican President Nixon in his supporters to vote for Senator 

pail 3 g bo get ws Private family celebrations ποιά 

tion on how a major Nato initiative Soviet control thro 
. - L i Εν _fer east-west troop reductions in economic cooperates ἐδ ατο ταν 

αἰ Europe can be fitted into the se- easier contactg between people in 
curity conference escenario. the two parts of divided Harope. 

tress” at a resolution adopted on 
Monday by the United Nations Com- 

mission on Human Righta which 

atated that “grave breaches of the 
Fourth Geneva Convention commit- 
ted by Israel in the occupied Arab 

territories constitute war crimes and 
an affront to humanity.” 

ΤᾺ a letter to Karoly Szarka, pre- 
aident of the economic and acetal 

— just under 50 per cent iz 1671, Questioned whether the policy cf 

commend Israel. Israel can also expect Christian rusalem Corridor. where he felt a 

τς growing delegate commitments. Mr. 

MecGorern, who had invested more 

tme and money in Oregon than 

any other candidate, won juat about 

other countries, “including the neigh- 
pouring Areb states, to visit theae 

territories.'” 

to 40 per cent, and cp any amount 

the Nevember national election. tard intHatives toward that peace 

Wesel take Lele ack ue eee Βορα, three Der | between Israel and its Arab neigh-|in a public place where food and ji 

the rominge ἢ pours which we all ardently desire.” | drink are served are eubject to 8 
ξ 

᾿ 
20 per cent service tax on sums Up 

Ξ 

The two victories in Tuesday's The nature of Israel's administra-|to 1TL8,000. On any amount above 
3 

presidential primaries added 56 tion of the territories should be | 11,3,000 and up to IL5,000, the tax 
i! 

Store delegates to Mr. McGovern's viewed within the framework of her| goes up to 30 per cent, on the 
Ξ 

granting permission to persons from | amount between 125,000 and 11.8,000 
i 

above 118,000 to SO per cent, More- 

over, local @uthorities impose a 10 

per cent social welfare tax on room, 

food and drink in hotels and rest OW Ὁ en 

homes. It is therefore obvious that 

Tourlsts are exempt from the 

social welfare tax on thelr room 

and food in hotels where they re- 

side, but not om food In other ho- 

tels, as {ft is impossible in such 

casea to differentiate between tour- 

ists and local residents. 
RIVEA SCHREIBAUM 

Assistant Spokesman 

Jerusalem, May 18. 

| | 

| 

tour the country,relax = |RzarbeL a Week Abroad 
with Israeli Currency? 

NOT HELPFUL 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir — I would lke to call your. 

attention to something that annoyed 

a traveller and tour leader which 

was not to the credit of Israel as 8 

country that jis 50 poputer with 

tourists. 
When a Finnish group of tourists 

errived on April 17, 1872 at Lod 

Airport on a United Tours bus, the 

young bus driver refused to help us 

with the unloading of the suitcases 

from the top of the bus. This kind 

of behaviour was really regrettable 

because the job had to de carried 

out, amongst others, by the tour 

leader, an elderly Finnish guide who 

has had several heert attacks. 

“Jet us be your trustee =| ire 
three years |fo. A yo 

i ts in Israel 

Tours ‘bus driver would not load 

Buc wouaee 
the taxes, 

the suitcases of our group into the 

com ang ak ᾿ 
luggage compartment of the bus. 

, 
Finnish and other European bus 

differently. Even 

care for you 

manage your ΤῈ 

surchase of sell prop 

THE BANK LEUMI 
va subsidiary of Bank Leumi-fe-lsraé 

al estate, collect the in 

erty on your behalf 

“i ak 

though in Israel it ts not the bus 

g-[SRAEL TRUST co. LTD. ΣΧ ΠΣ ΤῈ 
ι - Rehov Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviv Tel. 50821 |) ing and, unloading, of ueEag®,

 μεν. 

τ enoy 
: ight, however, show 8 - 

aia = ; 
= bee and Kindness to foreigners in 

Ἰδῖδ and mail the COUPON | gu comm mee om this pertlewe orl E. MIETTINEN 

YOU DON’T NEED DOLLARS TO BUY ΤΑΙΝΜΕΝΤ — ALL ON ISRAEL! 

AWEEK OF FUN AND RELAXAION = CURRENCY. YOU'LL BE VISITING 

ABOARD THE MLV. NIL! OR DAN. SOME ENCHANTING PORTS OF CALL, 

ENJOY A REFRESHING MEDITERRA- ΤΌΟ. WANT TO BRING YOUR CAR? 

7 is on plepse mark where approprigle 2 
d_mail th 

: 

eee
 

ee vagtry of Tourism replies:
 NEAN CRUISE ON YOUR WAY TO AND JUST DRIVE [Τ ABOARD. 

| 
be. ate, διὰ οὶ meson τας ROM EUROPE ~ SUNSHINE, IN- SAILING DATES: 5:6 Τὰ 168, 240 47 

Trust Ltd. 
the driver or the travel 

καὶ tatsrael TesSt Cc. name of the : 

aie μϑιδνὶ, Tel Aviv ᾿ Hour... νννν egency which took care of his ton 
riplews, Date.....cceeee er ἐΐς so that we cangot ek to 

μεῖς teleshene Jaint, However, we 

ἐπὶς τεῖεξ i in eral” Sola out that there are porters at 

2 "Year Trustee : 7 Pod Airport whose job it is to lo 

πο and unload luggage. The bus driver 
ne ᾿ must supervise this work. te ω 

ἐν ποῖ his Job tea SCHREIBAUM 

rte! Spokesman |S riculers οἱ cravel egonciee, 
B\ serusalem, Mey 17. 

VIGORATING SEA BREEZES, GOOD αἶα 

FOOD, DANCING, SPORTS, ENTER: rill @dan 
Te: Tre Bank Lev 

3.92 Rehov Yehuda 
w nymber 

Please calf me at 

end me the baonle 
[518] 

‘sian 
1 ZIM PASSENGER LINES 

ahd Zim Passenger Links offices, Sefety classification: M.V. “NILI" built 1565, AA — MLV, "DAN" bullt 1964, AA. 
Name... 

Address if jerpel.... τὸν 

Adgenss δδ:: 43 «. 
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TOUGH FIXTURES 
FOR TOP TEAMS 

TEL AVIV. — 
T= top two teams in the Na- 

tional League, Tel Aviv Mac- 
cabi and Jerusalem Setar, 
tough fixtures this Saturday. 

Te) Aviv Maccabi is at home to 
Haifa Hapoel, which has slipped 
badly in recent games and has drop- 
ped to 4th place. While Maccab! last 

week won 4:1, Haifa Hapoel went 

down 1:0 in Netanya. Eut at their 

best, Haifa's Gindin, Englender, Sha- 

pire and Co. could give Tel Aviv 
Maccabi a really tough test. 

Jerusalem Betar, back at its best 

form, travels to meet Petah Tikva 

Hapoel. Whilst Betar scored a good 

3:0 win over Beersheba Hapoel, last 

week Petah Tikva Hapoel lost to 

Tel Aviv Betar. This suggesta clear 

superiority for Betar in this en- 

gownter, but the Petah Tikva side 

tends to produce its best form 

against good teams, and the Jeru- 

salemites will do well to take home 

two points from this encounter. 

Τὸ Betar slip, Hakoah will be pois- 

ed to challenge for second place in 

the league. They have playéi some 

of the best football In the country 

in recent weeks. This cannot be satd 

of their opponents. Shimshon, who 

lack punch, having scored only 21 

goals in 35 metches. 
fa the Capital, Jerusalem Hapoel 

returns home to play bottom of the 

table Bnei Yehuda. While only the 

most partisan of fans will get ex- 

‘cited about this match, ardent Jeru- 

salem Hapoel supporters will turn out 

to see by just how many goals 

their team can beat the luckless 

Bnei Yehuda. 

have 

Councillor’s right of appeal 
The High Court of Justice uis- g 

an order nisi calling upon 

the Chairman of the Kiryet Shmo- 
za Local Council to show cause ἢ 

why he should not send notice to 

a member of the council disqualify- 

ing him from serving thereon. 

Mr, Asher Nazri, who js a member 

of the Kiryat Shmona Local Coun- 

cli, was found guilty by the Na- 

zareth District Court of falling to 
comply with a demolition order ts- 

sued in respect of a ramp which the 

‘company, of which he ly the ma- 

mager, had built without a permit. 
He was given leave to appeal 
ageinst this verdict. 

After Mr, Nazri's conviction, the 

petitioner in the presemt case, Meir 
Nadri, who is also a member of 
the Kiryat Shmona Local Council, 
requested the Chairntan of the Local 
Council to send Mr. Nazri a notice 
informing him that he was dis- 
qualified from serving on the Coun- 
cil because he had been found guilty 
of a criminal offence. The Chair- 
man replied that he saw no cause 
for sending such a notice at the 
present stage, whereupon Mr, Nazri 
petitioned the High Count of Justice 
and was granted an order nisi. 

Section 105 of the Local Councils 
Order (A) provides that df t eppears 
to a Chairman of a Local Council 
that a member of the Council is dis- 
qualified fom serving on. the Coun- 
cil by virtue of section 101, then he 
must send that member 8. notice 
informing him that his place on the 
Council has beoome vacant and give 
him ‘his reasons for this conclusion. 

Section 102lays down, infer alia, 
that a member of a local council is 
disqualified from serving thereon if 
he bas been lawfully convicted, Ina 
final Judgment, of an offence of a 
shameful nature, within five years 
before becoming a member of the 
local, councli or during ‘his tenure 
of office. 

‘On the return day Mr. M, Kaniel 
appeared for the petitioner, Mr..M_ 
Maislish and Mr. I, Zick for the 

Frequent departares daily, 

COMMUTER SERVICE 
From: Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Eilat and Sharm ΕἸ Sheikh 

Fast, comfortable, modern aircraft. 

‘Soccer | 
Preview 

Haifa Maccabi 

points-collecting mood, should conti- 

nue to Keep up the good work at 

the expense of the defensive-minded 

Hadera Hapoel. With a total of 11 

goals this season, the Hadera for- 

ward line will Bave a job piercing 

the Maccabi defence. 

‘tn Kfar Saba, Hapoel entertains 

Netanya Maccabi. Both teams are out 

of the championship race, and it 

was Kiar Saba Hapoel which dealt 

a crucial blow to Netanya's chances 

of retaining the championship with 

a ghock 3:23 win In Netanya earHer 

in the season. 
‘Tel Aviv Hapoel meets Jaffa Mac- 

cabi at the Bloomfield Stadium. Ha- 

poel are completely off form, though 

are not playing as bad football as 

their position — third from bot- 

tom — would suggest. Jaffa Mac- 

cabi normalfy has a sound defence, 

and a low scoring game can be an- 

ticipated. 5 

TOTO GUIDE 

a »Ἥ 3, 4 Η i & a si = ἕ : [3 5: 

μα AK HERE 

High Court of Justice 

cil 2. Asher Nazri, 
(HLS, 69-72) 

Chairman of the Local Council — 
the first respondent, and Mr. I. Hnbar 
for Mr. Nazrl — the second res- 
pondent. 

“ Decision 
The President, who delivered the 

decision of the High Court, explained 
that he would not go into the ques- 
tion of whether the offence of which 
the second respondent had ‘been 
found guilty had been "of a ‘shame- 
ful mature,” within the meaning of 
section 101, or not, until ke bad 
settled the issue of whether the 
judgment handed down by ὑπὸ Na- 
zareth District Court could be deem- 
ed to be a final judgment or ποῖ, 
in the light of the fact that leave 
to appeal had been granted. 
The had argued, he went 

on to point out, that as long as the 
verdict of the lower court had not 
been overruled bya higher instance, 
it should be deemed to be a con- 
Viction in ἃ final judgment, and had 
in support of this argument, refer- 
red the High Court to_a series of 
English and tocal preckdents deal- 
ing with the meaning of “final 
ment.” However, the President held, 
all the precedents quoted by the pe- 
titoner were irrelevant as they re- 
ferred to civil, and not criminal, 
judgments. Insofar asthe particu- 
lar question of what meaning ed. 
should be given to the words “final 
judgment” which appear after the costs. 
words “lawfully convicted” In section 

inclining Saturdays. 
No reservations required. Tickets on board piane. 

Transport to and from Ophir-Sharm Airport incladed in price. 
Taxi and minibus services at boarding points. 

ἢ For weekends at reduced prices, please reserve. 

ROUTE * FARE 

oneway twoways weekend round trips 

Tel Aviv — Eilat TL 58- = ¥1-105.- - 
Jerusalem — Ἐπὶ Τὰ ἐδ- E38 _ ony ἘΝ gaa 

41] Aviv — Sharm .- - 
Eilat — Sharm TL 58.- τιν init 
Jernselem — Sharm ILL5.-  1L225.- only 31188. 

Boarding points: 

TEL AVIV — Nativ office, University Rd. opposite Dov Airport. Tel. 413469, 416750, 
930242 inights 443091) 

JERUSALEM — Taxi Israel, 11 Rehov Histadrut. Tel. 222334, 234234 
— Nativ desk, Ejlat Airport. 
— Natly desk, Hotel Sharm. 

Tel. 3450, 2293 

THE SERVICE WILL 
COMMENCE ON 
THURSDAY, MAY 25 

with or without’ Georgie Best, is 
-seheduled to arrive here today and 

eurrently in a 8) 

In the Supreme Court sitting as 

Before the President (Justice Agra- 
nat) Justices Witkon and Kahn. 

Melr Nadri, Petitioners, v. 1. Chair- 
man of Kiryat Shmona Local Coun- 

Respondents 

Local councillor may not be disqualified from serving ca council 
while he has right of appeal against criminal conviction 

Better leave the ATD-11 Automatic Telephone Secretary, hich wabwersyoup 

ὋΣ - + | phond 34 hoofs e'day.. . British team 

due today: 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Manchester United, 

_ Be sure thet 

will meet a combined Tel Aviv team 

next Tuesday evening at the Bloom- 

Held stadium. ῃ 

Manchester United remains the 
amour club of British soccer, and 

even without the mercurial George 

Best, who earlier this week An- 

nounced in Spain that he has 

finished with soccer, will fleld a 

star-studded side. The team ted the 

English first division for many 

months in the early part of the 

‘season just concluded, but hit a patch 

of bad form in December and Jan- 

uary that probably cost it the First 

Division championship. * 

Dedicated, 

disciplined 
ou dont} τ᾿ 
pi Ag 

To cat in the only Chinese ̓  
Expected. in ΕΠ lneup to face 

at ia 

the Tel Aviv Maccabi and Tel Aviv |’ visiting group of young mu- orant tn she 

Hapoel selected will be Dennis Law, ‘siclangs from Stuttgart com- || OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 

one of the finest headers of the | prises some 28 players. It is a well- Including Saturdays : 

SINGING BAMBOO 
Si7 Rehov Hayarkon, Tei Aviv, 

Tel. 445400. - 

disciplined ensemble, dedicated and 

meticulously prepared. 

But why must young people 
make music in such a deadly se-/ - 

rious manner? Nobody moves on 

hig chain. The joy of making music 

fs not expressed on their faces. 
One gets the impression of young 

men and women turned into robots 

to fulffl their task precisely, with 

mo room for ‘human expression, 

This may sound a ‘bit hard, but 

this attitude 18 reflected in the per- 
formance of the group: the sound 

produced by these perfectly cap- 

able musicians is somewhat harsh 
and unbending, and the phrasing 

is ΘΕΗ͂Σ and mechamical. ὶ 

The three soloists produced satis- 

fying performances though dif- 

ferent schooling expressed itself in 
contrasting sound, phresing and 
tempi, not always in line with the | 

intentions of the score. The Men- | 

delssohn Symphony — one of his 
early writings, quite impressive in 
relation to the age ‘at which it was 
written but quite immature, natu- 
‘yally, and weak in invention and | 
structure — is slowly ‘becoming 8 
bore a8 it is played tog often. Al- 
though here the conductor unbent 
slightly and, consequently, the 
music ‘hada ittle colour and shade, 
this could rot ad@ more interest to 
the music, 

The ensemble possesses much en- 
thusiasm, technic#t knowledge and 
8. tigh musical potential But sup- 
pression of all paging hu 
man exprpssion not the way 
ta fospire young and gifted nqusi- 
clans to ove their profession. 
The’ recent splendid performance 
here of another Stuttgart ensemble, 
with Karl Muenchinger, dGemona- 
nae wast an enlightened musi- 
clan can do to put the music 
Reross, 

881 in the game today and 8 

lethal goal snatcher; Bobby Charl- 

ton, who has scored 8 record 48 
in 106 international games for 

England; Brian Kidd, David Sadler 

ami goalkeeper Alex Stepney, all 

England internationals, ‘Willie Mor- 

gan and Martin Buchan of Scotland; 

and the 17-year-old Irish interna- 

tional “‘discovery,” Jimmy MeTiroy. 

The team is managed this season 

by Frank O'Farrell. 
Manchester United has the. most 

outstanding record of any English 

football team since World War Two. 

They were champlona five times, 

cup winners twice, and the first En- 

giish club to win the Buropéan cup, 

beating Benflca of Lisbon 4:1 in the 

1968 final. 

The} 
Jerusalem | 
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101 of the Local Councils Order is 
concerned, he continued, the answer 
to it is that the words “lawfully 
convicted” were inserted in order to 
ensure that @ criminal conviction 
against @ member of a local council 
did not lead to his disqualification 
from serving on that council as 
long as he had not exhausted all 
the available remedies, including ap- 
peals, vested in him by law. For if 
this Interpretation of the law were 
mot accepted ἀξ could lead to the un- 
reasonable and anomalous conse- 
quence that a member of a local coun- 
cil would be compeliedto vacaibe 18 
seat onthe council because ofa cri- 
minal conviction before his appeal 
against that conviction has 
heard, although he might conceiv- 
ably win his appeal and then have 
ὯΟ means of returning to the Coun- 
oil. 

In the circumstances there was 
mo cayse, concluded the President, 
for discussing the question of: whe- 
ther the offence, of which the se- 
cond respondgnt had been convicted 
‘by the Nazareth District Court, had 
been of a shameful nature of ποῖ, 
the fact that the second respondent 
still had an opportunity of appeal- 

the petition premature. The orde! 
nist should, therefore, be discharg- 

BERG | 
_ TEL AVIV: 5 Derech Petwh Tikva, Tel. 294TH 

JERUSALEM: 15 Rehow Shinccina Mawalken ‘Tel 234506. 

‘The students et the tunchtime 
concert were very enthusiastic ‘and 
received their guests with pro- 
longed applause. 

YOHANAN BOEHM 

Onder nisi discharged with IL500 

Decision given on May 9, 1972. 



ὡν , tomas since 1970 
: ly affiliet 

to Hamushbir, moat of it ἐξ due τὸ 
: accompani Ὁ gubstantial investments, Bebe a 
αὶ of 1968 the end of 1 
Roor’a fixed assets dowhied, τα 

ed by 
In pare current year they 

been growing, and the ἣν ΕΟ ΦΈΣΙ 
. Msing” steadily, However, this 

wage costs 
and declining profits down” may siow it 

gnnual turnover, about οἱ 
of which waa @nanced by ae 

preclation, However, the portion of 
Ananced by profits ‘hes 

eared and ag a result the con- 
eernia dependence on outside — of 

eat must have 
begomeé more pronounced. In 1969, 

‘cash flow accounted 
r cent of the 

1870 for 70 per cent. Last 
dropped to 60 per cent. 
the projects envisaged — 

ly ‘largely committed — 
to IL200m. This is quite a 

iieup.from last year’s IL110m., of 
only IL80m. are expected to 

pe’ firanced from Koors own re- 

year, at 

Thie investment programme, it 4s 
trae, would far outrun the envis-. 

sales proceeds — as 

in- 1 

Year are not quite clear. 
Secondiy, dt expects the concern's 

epee Profit — which dectined from 
3 per cent of turnover in 1989 

to increase output and thus benefit 
from the economies of acale. While 
the concern’s younger, more modern 
and ex 

at full capacity, 
were adversely affected. 

New Immigrants and Temporary Residents 

Use your one-time 
opportunity 

Tox Free 

SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR 
This saw evolutionary applience combines ἃ 

lage selrigerstor and full-sized decp-frecrer, 

νων chops or rusts, 
» New “Spece Age” insulation gives large 

dimoraions, 

SHARON ..μὶν tai αι 
J daber Sed ftey, $2 Abbe MtBalL Roma) Bas, Tok. 1225. 

France 

Monthly 

MEW /M 
Tem, 

ECIAL OFFERS: — 

Ὁ “june delivery of ἸΟΟΒῚ 
« New range of farmitu: 

ISRAEL DUTY FREE SERVICE 

Monthly bargains : 

sor new immigrants and tax-exempted persons 

Ἷ & A vith selection of furnitare from 

x Lavamat Bella washing machine at special
 price 

α KENWOOD mixer $60.- 

BUY THE BEST- ΄ 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS 

TEMPORARY RESIDENTS, 

DIPLOMATS & HOTELS 

DUTY FREE 

Kol - Bo - Laoleh 
P. Strasser 

Italy, Germany 

bargain 

281654. Open: 9 a.m.-1 p.m; 4-7 p.m. 

ov Herz, Tel. 2591 

ja} Centre -A, Tel- ‘31298 

MIGRANTS ! 
ar) Residents! 

ene place. 

nome appliances. cars,” 

ἢ pein (local and imported), 

with fui) Jocal En ee we 

est: Customs Clear: 

. OF psurance —D
ellvery to your 

rising costs and declining profits 

a τς ὑπ 

ὶ _May hinder progress, i ties, Economic Editor Moshe oO ad 

ber cent, as ult 
Which grosg profit was haived. Phoe. 

3 #9 ΕΒ ἷ 
ἐᾷ largely in order to reverse 
Bode ‘hat Nesher has embark- 

modernizing and expand- 
the Shimshon cement plant, but 
Project will require an invest- 
of over TL80m. in the course 

next two years. Simi: 
Koor'a steel. plant is to be radicaliy 
ΠΝ a F 

More flexible 
Koor's investment programme, as 

conceived Wy the concern’s new ma- 
nagement under Mr. Meir Amit, is 
aimed, ‘however, not only at moder- 
nizing tts production facilities, but 
‘also at changing 

struction and engineering require- 
ments. a 

Koor’s affiliation to Hevrat Ovdim 
(the THistadrut's economic arm), 
which was its financial prop in the 
past, cannot de of much help any 
more in view of the huge invest- 
ment @emounta now envisaged. Of 
the capttal programme outlined 
for 1972-76 Hevrat Ovdim is ex- 
pected to supply less than 6 per 
eent. Leaving aside the expected 
growth in working capital, less than 
10 per cent of the planned fixed 

Revlon marks 

10th birthday 
|| ASHIDOD. — The local Revion com- 

'| pany odlebrated its 10th anniversary 
in Israel at the end of last week. 

and Finance 

investments and repayments of old 
lopns would be provided by Hevrat 
Ovdim, while the rest must come 
either from reserves or from new 
development loans and outside pert- 
ners. In either case, accumulation 
of profits, or eredible profit out- 
look, ig likely to be crucia! for 
solving the financial problem. The 
current government policy of price 
control and squeezing industrial pro- 
fits must greatly jeopardize Koor’s 
expansion targets. 

Sales pattern 

Tn 1971, construction still ac- 
counted for 26 per cent of Koor's 
local sales, and defence and ‘ele- 
communications for $2 per cent. 
The share of exports in Koor's 
turnover was 19 per cent. Such 8 
sales pattern was obviously advan- 
tageous in conditions of unbridled 
boom in a protected home market 
— even though consumption-orien- 
ted and less price-controlled indus- 
tries may have been earning higher 
Profits. But any showdown must 
eke Profits crop severely, and the 

mcern'’s expansion programme is 
intended to rectify this by increas- 
ing the share of more sophisticated 
products, with better export pros- 
pects and higher profft margins. 

It is against this background 
that one also has to understand 
Koor’s recent announcement that it 
is going to put an end to the ac- 
cumulated arrears of preferential 
dividends, in spite of the Anancia! 
strain which such a step must uz- 
doubtedly involve. However, the 
eoncern is evidently resolved to put 
its record straight and to find a 
way to the capital market. Though 
it may not envisage new Iissuea in 
the near future, it wil protably 
have to raise additional capitai be- 
fore very long. At the end of 
1968, Koor’s paid up capital ac- 
counted for 15 per cent of its ba- 
lance sheet; at the end of 1971 it 
was down to 11 per cent. The share 
of own capital in total! long-term 
funds declined from one third to 
one fifth In that period. With more 
ambitious investment projects un- 
der way, the strengthening of Koor’s 
capital base will become a must. 

Arkia to fly 

to Haifa again 
THL AVIV. — Arkla is to renew its 

flights om the Halfa-Bilat line es of 

June 4. 
The renewal of flights will begin 

after the Haifa airfield runway has 
been repaired and the main runway 

lengthened, to enable Arkia to use 

ip- Herald air-conditioned airplanes, with 

Present at the 10th anniversary 
celebrations wag President of Rev- 
Jon International, Mr. Semuel Ka- 
ish. 

8 seating capacity of 50 passengers, 

on these flights. 

Arkia will run one flight daily in 
each direction, viz Lod. 
‘When the Atarot airfield runway 

in Jerusalem has been Ar- 
kia hopes to renew its Haifa-Jeru- 
salem flights. 

Atid 

sees 

bright . 
future 

By AARON SITENER 
derastlem, Post Eeporter 

T2p 15 locking to the future, and 
+A-the future iceks bright, cecordizg 
to Robert Kevler, president of Atid 
— Amerian Trace & Industrial De- 
velopmen: with Tsraei, inc. 

Sitting in one of the modest off- 
ces at the Ministry of Commerce 
ané Industry Mr. Heller recently 
brought Tne Jerusalem Post up to 
date on the activities of his New 
York-based compasy, established in 
1987 to promo*e sales of Israel pro- 
ducts in the vast American market. 

At his side was ome of Atid's 
founders, Ὁ Brody, who in ms 
own right fs one of America's iead- 
ing retaii merchants — vice-presi- 
Gest of the giant Supermarket Gen- 
eral Corporation of New Jersey. 
That firm cperetes act only one of 
America's ten largess national su- 
permarzet chains, Dut several de- 
partme=t stores ὁ ew York State 
and Maryiené 35 well. 

The two men were winding up ἃ 
whiriwind visit tc Israel, during 
whies ther reported om Atid to the 
Minister of Commerce aac Industry, 
Mr, Haim Bar-Lev. and held meet- 
ings Atiq’s permanent repre- 

in Tel: aviv, Mr. Juilus 

siness? “Not at 244," s: 
ler. ‘We are omy ma: 
whose job ἐς is tc get American cus- 
tomers and Israeli manufacturers to 
Meet each other. Our mission was 
bern out of urgency, during the pe- 
riod cf recession that struck Israel 
just Sefore 1967." 

doin forces 
year that 

joostein and 

iressmen — decided τὸ join 
aa efor: help Israei's 

momy, 20: merely Dy coxtribu- 
ting to the UJ.A. and buying Is- 
rael Bonds, but by purting Israe) 
products onto the shelves and into 
the showcases of shops throughout 
tke US. 

Atid, operated by nine persons, 
soon became 2 cuccess. According 
to sources in the Ministry of Com- 
merce and industry, the firm can 
claim credit for a considerable share 
of the growth of Israel's industrial 
exports to the U.S. — from §34m. in 
1967 to $109m. in 1971 It also had 
a mighty hand in doubling the num- 
ber of American importers and dis- 
tributors handiing Israei products 
over the same period. 

Atid's headquarters, located in 
mid-Manhattan, serve as 8 perma- 
nem showroom for Israel produgts 
and @ site for specialized trade 
shows. The sta conduct continuous 
market vesearck, identifying the 
best channels of distribution for 2 
particulars products end the most 
likely customers for it. 

ree prominent; 

Mr. Herb Brody, chairman of the Board of Atid (left), with Bob 
Keller, President. 

“March wag an espectaly busy 
Mmoatrkh for Atid,” Mz. Feller stated. 
“Early that month, 25 Israel ma- 
mufacturers of ready-to-wear lines 
Showed their samples at our head- 
quarters. We brapght in 850 buyers 
representing about 300 ccmpanies 
throughout the U.S. Orders worth 
at jeast $8m. were written out on 
the spot, and important contacts 
were established for future orders. 

“Later that month we staged our 
Arst show aimed at the mammoth 
American construction industry. One 
hundred buyers attended the show, 
and saw products offered by ten 
Israel manufacturers. Ose of them, 
Electro-Netech Ltd, of Buei Brak, 
has so fas been producing solely 
for the Israel market. But at our 
show it wes discovered thet the 
company hed an export potential of 
a million dears a year!" 

Israelis tour 

Ia addition to staging trade 
shows, Atié also invites Israel me- 
nufacturers to come to the U.S. for 
“orientation tours.” Accompanied by 
an Atid executive, the {srael ts in- 
troduced to American factors in his 
particular industry, and learns what 
detalls and refinements are required 
before his product can stasd the 
test of the American market. When 
he returms home, his contact with 
Atld is maintained through the Tel 
Aviv office, That office also serves 
another purpose — Introducing visi- 
ting American industrialista ta po- 
tential suppliers operating in Israel. 

There, it’s 

A VACATION 

$250.- may not be enough 
money for touring in 
Europe — except for 

Romania. 

enough. 

Ask your travel agent 

GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. 
CARPATI National Travel Office: Bucuresti. ; 

(Fuchs) 

One of Atid's recent developments 

has been a sew aprroach to the mar- 

keting of Israel food products in 

the U.S. Since Israel food certainly 

@annot compete, price-wise, with 
American products, the :dea was 

devised of “Israel food specialty cen- 

tres" in supermarkets, Already, 142 
supermarkets have installed such 
sections, and en additione! 98 stores 
will have them m the mear 5 
ture. The food sections are expec- 

ted to generate a million dollars 
worth of business (2.0.0. Israel) 
during a 12-month period, said Mr. 

Kelier. 

Arab pickle 

packers go 
kosher 

MOUNT CLEMENS, Michigan 
(AP). — Three Amb pickle and 
pepper packers have gone kosher. 

It all started when the Satie 
Brothers’ Ferm Pickle Co., near 
here, decided to turn out αὶ line 
of kosher pickles and peppers 
named “King David.” 

The three brothers — George, 
Charlies and Louis — needed a 

rabbi ᾿ the birthda: beige -inpa y 
the new pickle. 

more than 

IN ROMANIA. τ = 

Ae ACE OES gone 

Dazzling new colours 

to brighten the sun! 

In great new styles with the crease 

baked - in forever in ΑΤΑ 8 $ 100,000 

super press Oven. 

In “Dacron’-cotton.
 

Smart as all get-out. 

From IL. 42.95." 

* ATA slacks topped the 1972 

_ public opinion “Best Buy * poll. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN 79 JERUSALEM dine at Maa- 

swadeh Restaurant ὁ ὁ awaodeh Restaurant. 

UR CELLAR, kosher Rostaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
662218, Haifa, 

Where to Stay 

TH 
at ash Beni cetera enjoyable holj- 
gays for ail first’ come first 
served | Pisce “eit Tett for mid-July to 

04-66940, 083- Beptembar, ane 08-248906, 

Business Offers 

ἢ SALE, opportunity, butener abop 
with modern, new equipment. Tal 
958051 or 915599. 

mR SALE. 2 large rooms Sderot 

Ha'etzraut in Bat Yam (on “the way 
to the seal suitable for restaurant, 
coffee house, mini-market, also good 
for investment, apply fo Clarin, 82 
Rehoy Rothschild, Bat Yam. 

Dogs/Pets 

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies for sale, 
Tel. 00-5aX8. 

JERUSALEM 
tele- 

phone, τέ βοῦν ‘from "Fuly, “Nore Granot. 
Tet. ἀρ 
TO LET, Sroom furnisned flat.” 
hor mehernichovsky, entrance A, ΕΠ 
monthly, Lobi. 
Grvar ΓΑ ΣΑΣ villa, 
completely furnished, heating, parking. 

; also available, 1: room fiat 
with Phone. to be rented _powether or 
separately, up to 5 yearg. eee Mux 

a Greenfield Lid. 10 Rehor Ha- 
Jerusalem, 

δι σῦσογα 

FURNISHED ROOM, with telephone. 
near Rehov_ Dizengoff, ist floor, for 4 
months, TLs00, "United Flat’ Tel. 

TO CET, for one month to tourists, 3 
furnished’ rooms. in Dizengoft | Circle 
area, ist floor, with telephone. “United 

°° Fel. 204732. 

TO LET, North Tel Aviv. 
unfurnished -room 8 

brand new 
luxury build- 
75 ‘monthly. 

Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 508, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. a evenings 410146, 

AVIV, 2-room flat, furnished, 
Πα τος TL4bo monthly, Contact Sun 
Real Estate, 69 Rehov Ibn Grirol. & 
floor, suite 208, Tel Aviv. Tel. 262182, 
evenings 410146. 

TO CET immediately, for tourists, Re- 
Reinesa-Dizengoff, 2-rooms. Tel. 

NEAR REHOV DIZENGORF and sea, 
monthly rent, lovely, furnished f-room 
flat. Tel. 858157. 
TO LET, next to "Dan." Tel Aviv, for 

from_3 
TOURISTS! NEWCOMBRS!: We Bpecial- 

FOR SALS: Beautiful 4-bedroom cottage 
with mony extras, new, ready for occu- 
pation In 12 months. Bxcelfent views, 
wonderful Jocation. 11200,000. Richman & 
Richman, 3 Shaar Hagal, Tal. 088-2681. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION ἃ rooms 
Bea-view. IL90,000. 8 rooms with 2 
baths, ὃ rooms, πο litt, 
TL75,000; 2), rooms, πὸ lft, XL65,000. 
Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 2 Vssishkin 
(058) 28785, 
ROADY BY AUTUMN. three rooms, 
‘front, central heat, luxury, sea_srea, 
1L125,000. Anglo. Real Estate 
Agency ett 7] Mikar Ha'atzmaut, Ne- 

052-28200, tanya. 

SAVYON 

BAVYON, villa _to let. Tel, 759826. 

TO LET νι bar; room furnished 
flat_with teebhouse Kiron Tel. 758087, 

TO Lit In Miron, 4-room penthouse, 
furnished fiat, telephone, available Aug~ 
ust ‘ist. IL750.- also kitchen appllences 

for sale, passport to passport, call after 

6. Tel, 754997. 
IRON, for Sale, cottage-type | flat, 
Many extras. 750806, Anglo-Saxon 
Rea] Estate. 
IRON FOR SALE, new flat, immediate 

434 rooma, lift, heating, parking, 
aS 00, ‘Tel. 416863. 

PEAT tor Tale, Tmmediate occupancy’, 

3 rooms, opposite supermarket. Tel, 
between 7-8 p.m, Kfar Saba. 

for “SAL: 1) Modern 4-room flat i 
Ra'anana'a first high-rige bullding. 2) 
December occupancy, 4-room flat In Ra'~ 
anana. 3) Kfar Saba, 4-room flat in 
lovely surroundings, immediate occupan» 
cy, Anglo-Saxon Ra‘anana, 5 Rehov Ram- 
bam, Tel. 921096, 
A FEW LOVELY villas in Ganel Sha- 

ron, Ra'anana’s villa area. Anglo-Saxon 
Ra’anana, 8 Rehoy Rambam. Tel, 921086, 

RA ANANA, best residential area. 4-room 
luxury cottage with sea view, TL145,000 
“Britigh-American", Tel. (03) 772430. 

RAMAT HASHARON, residential area, 
brand new flat iamediate entry, 3-rooms 

.000; 4 rooms, 5,000. “British- 
American’. Tel. 772430. 
en HA! ON centre, 2-room flat 
1L60,000: 2%g-room flat; IL66, three 
years old. “British-American”., Tel. 
08-772480, 

RAMAT HASHARON, Glivat Halvena: 
Exclusive area, private land, no agents, 
we build your Greamhouse according to 
your wishea. Tel. — 

T HASHARON, let, monthly 
rent villas, covtages, δὰ ἢ flats. "“Shevach" 
Tel, 03-770529. 
RAMAT HASHARON, magnificent piace, 
luxurious 4-bedroom cottages. “‘Shevach,” 
Tel. 03-770629, 
GAN BUILDING ©O. builes i! Zeus of 
various sizes in all parta of Pr Tikva. 
Choose your home from a etholee of 
hundreds of apartments, Hundreds of 
families have bought their homes from 
"Gen"; ask them and they will aia: nan 
how satlafied they are. 
Building Co.,""_ 20 Rehov ae τρὴ 
Tek. 918091 -2-4 Petah Tikva Haim Ὁ Ὧν 
municipality). 
KFAR SABA, 2-family house, aise lo- 520; 
cation, built on 50 sq.m, on sq.m, 
Plot, 142,000, from the central ‘bus sta- 
ton second road to the left and then 
Second road to the right, 6 Rehov Ha- 
neurim, Mina. 

Travel 

LONDON $89! students, scholars con- 
τῷ Stern Brothers, aunt 

room 

strvity, ‘Tel, O2-96261 or ah : 
Tol, US-76I759, GH p.m. weeks 

Vehicles 

URGENT! Must be sold tod 
Ἐπ 4 au Tel, dg-4168 

SALE camper, 
good canal <—_ area 

RT BALE, 1987 
a 00. rel 02-65853. 
πὸ FIAT 600, English paneer τὸ 

right-hand ss Gal Be poos, wi if? 

ἢ port. 

Miscellaneous 

BIVANANDA YOGA CENTRE, 32 Rehor 
Ariosarey. apt. 6, Tel, 220188, 4-8 p.m. 
DONATIONS OF 
for demonstration class for chiidren with 
learning disabilities, floor mate, 
matresses, apring truck inher tubes, 
balis, electric wire spools, soda cases, 
ate, call Mrs. Blum, Tel, 03-413107, B-5 
79 Rehov University, Ramat Aviv. 

PEUGEOT deluxe, 1971, air cong. NS 
in tioning, without taxes (possibility 

port to passport) ILl1,000, Tel. 02 2898 
7-8 p.m, 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 
ee 

Moscow summit : 
Davar (Histadrut) dwelling on the 3 

initial difficulties which have crop- 
ped up in the Nixon Kremlin dia- 

logue, assumes that “if the Rus- 

sian policy of qualified ambivalence yy; 

vis-a-vis tthe U.S. should be contin- 
ued, the prospects for a global 
package deal between the super 
powers will dwindle.” 
Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) wel- 

comes the operation launched by Bpaal 
the police to confiscate pornogra- trans; 
phic magazines. 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) analyses 
the distress in the fleld of higher 
education, and proposes graded tul- 
tion fees as a solution. 

Lod flights 
THURSDAY 

ABRIVALS: TWA 743 from San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, τους Fane: Bang- 

BOAC 717 from Aus- 

204 from Toronto and Bome. i 
002 from New York, 1250; 
from Rome. 1315; TWaA_ 740 atom ‘New 
York and Frankfurt, 1825; Cyprus Air- 
mye 302 from Nicosia, 1850:, Lufthansa 

trom Frankfurt ead Munich, 

UIPMENT needed day 

ἔμ 418111, Public Reletions Stat Plant » tree in Isreal poe me" 
i 

Fas Yours Yor enters to the Hills of Frsnanertation on pieere call Public Hela 
qaden leave, ev onda Fan bbe ἢ ons, Tel. 787: ses oad 

fo Jerusalem Hilton, Tel Aviv: HL Stern's dat 
from Tél Aviv. For details ad rogiatra- Jowrenery, taternattonal muarentee, @ov- 

tion please call Visitors “Deparement, ernment ‘approved. 
Keren Raygmet, Le-Israel (Jewish  Na- ORT Is for visits, vas 

one ae i eT siya ORT Tel arty, ol Tay + sa a 
ΞὰΣ  Haysrkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel ae ee eae 

JERUSALEM 
‘Museum: 

Wai,, *Thors., 10 πεῖ.“ pth; 

day, Museum, er 
, Saturduy, 10 AS pm. 

tions: 
Sculptors as draughtemen end print- 8 
makers (Goldman-Schwartz Hall), Re! 
Jules Pascin: Watercolours and draw- 

Collections 

National Beligious Women's ora, 
rah snd joel 

ΓΝ in Ἰοχαοῖ, 
Aviv. Call --᾿ Tei Wri. 44451, Sint 
Jerusalem, 80620 and 85282. 
Moetzet Haposlat — 
Courtesy toura Sun 

Tel Aviv, 
Arlozorov, 

sun Mon, 
Tues, Shrine of he Book, 10 a.m.-10 

P.m-10 p.m; 

the eyes 
wiih airtole 

Marcel ‘Duchamp: Read, y-Mades, Draw- 
Graphics (Spertus Hell) 

Acquisitions in rin Graphics (Cohen 

Puppets Tove, and Children’s ‘Work . 8 
(Youth Wing) the mit lease call: 
bs . apse. erusdtem —~ 3600. Halts — 

668177, Netanya — 23564, 
Restaurant At The ὰ 

Centre, 32 Sterot Stspl Bandech ite ae 

Byes erent tuddlin; Baran tor for tunck Sr stein} οἶμαι ᾿ tring 
aud supper. Parking. : 

Artist’ Hon 
Sto Atmeal Bab 

leaith 
or $2 towards 

A 
24 U.N.O. Ave., Gen 

ey aE ES ie [+ 

“4-7 p.m, except $73 

Visual Fy." 8.80 am, IT am, 1258 and 8 
8 and 31. vor qurther ΞΕ call 
Tel, 36888, Jerusalem. Fri, 

Hebrew University, conducted tours in welemann i ἊΝ conduct- 
English, at 9 11 am, 7 κατα ty i τὴ pnt ae Bun, to, Thurs. 11 a.m, and 2.80 

fation Bullding at vat Ram Pon the lobby of the Ghusles “Clore & 
ampugs and at 8 ἦ προ fram sroma. fhe οἰ and 

mite at the 22termettonel Ope; 
Mount Scopus campus. 
2 Hew Tarrel Films:— Concert plece for-Harp. and - 

La et Benge CINEMAS = aig or omer ν τ: : τ΄ 
Jewish ding, Jerusniem. Ad- JERUSALEM sBhony No.1 opus 38 (pring) ὅσας 
miasion a : πα τς ρον, τ 
Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) ARNON: The Villsin; p 
ΓΝ Zepen, Det Datiy tours (except Shab- Caulder; EDEN: 

Ize in Arst-class furnished flats, villas In apart. ferusalem, Heal Zoo 
Tel Aviv area on weekly, monthly basis. REHOWT. | new, δ i oe moat Twa 810 from Boston, Paris and Rome, Z te Te Sao 1 
Dynamic Rental Agency. Tel. 440865, {nent Drang, Ben. ὃ cation, next to the 2093: El Al 462 from Zurich, 1555; E} Al Fan’ Cees stunniny ἰοῦ α τα ξϑο ἢ 
αν ολνῖτνς Welsinano institute, centrally heated, 3 204 from Nicosia, 1610; TWA, HO from Doster Map, hand wa from ae, 
FURNISHED AND UN SHED fats bathrooms, etc. eamediate » oseupener. Los “Angeles, New| York, Rome end inaivigual ghotos, shows svery _aligie wr Bong 
To let in North. Central and Greater ee μίτον, tea rel Oeeasser, Athens, 1680; Fl Al 248 from New York, puiding. Abe for'Van fears wal Songs. ἢ. age gy Ἐροδαν tur. 
Tel Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov i Montreal and Poris, 1640; Swissair 230 gt gist “and bookstores everywhere. Good δῖ i hha aes ap ca 
Tbn ‘Grirol, and floor. suite 206, Tel = trom Zurich, 1708; ΓΑ 808 from New ‘a "gions in David's Tower? —< Sound ALLENBY: Never Give a Inch 9.06 “Good Morning” (cont). 8.49 The lal’ i Feature. 
Aviv, ‘Tel. 262182, or evenings. 410156. Freight York, Paris’ and Athens, 1710; Olymple any “Tight Show in Jerasal Round AMA: Big sake: : Pup Swell -λᾶ Corner, | 10.05 - Housewife’s. Sound. 8.00.” ΑΙ 

GHEIT REAL ESTATE solvertat prob: aamamamanmaamaamasanmamams Witrom Athens. 1800; THY 986 irom Yehuda and Arnon Adar. aMule: Noam δ Chain: CRITERION: || Hews in Epa 
Tens, renting buying-slling, ‘Tel 4f0u67, HUDSON SHIPPING Co., New York con- 2stambul. 1818; BOSC 818 trom tondon evening "yrigay, (ween; DAN-RIVERIA: | εἶ I: En 2 ἡ Ὰ Ἂ and Fran 1830; from 740 p.m. in Hebrew; EAs ἘΜῈ Aalmt; MAKIN? fa - ἐν σεν ἐν mente ἐν 
Τεὶ ᾿Ανὶν. tainer Service, γον U.S.A. We are Londen, 1915; δι Arabs from Wrankiure δι ie ye aera i SAE Dam. in BOB. To” any Heart ert bd x in “Special mat 215 Bhecial i” 
TET us HELP you Gad a far tor pent Rappy to inform our clients that we Te i948: Ἐἰ ΑἹ 486 from London, 2006; ΕἸ al gros 10,.m Sdded ahow tm Snelish on Fy Mier Fee fouls “Feature. 13.80 U.BA. . 
or purchase, we specialize. Sun Real Sularly ship personal effects and 164 from Johannesburg and Nairobi, 2105: 10. Ὁ 1 , Sat. evenings: πα turer: The T ‘ ‘2.15 Music _ ae Taxa). 3.90 
Estate, 68 Rehor Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, Kinds of other goods from Tsrael to air France 188 from Paria and Athens, gyering french,’ on Bun, and Thos, ROMEO M a ΒΈΠΩΙΟΙ | The Down. Ἴ : : 
suite oy. Tel Aviv. Tel. 262182, or eve- America adc a through collective: διλοι Bl Al 450 from Copenhagen, 2266. Ger dng "ets pe : gerasglem agen- aORELee whe Conse the . 

mings es. Sule Shippin ectreatelloyd tad “for. DEPARTURES: El Al 158 to Johannes- Please come dressed w: AVIV: The -Hot Rock; 
1, 3% rooms, corner ard Fate Tel Avi 31 Teas, for burg, 0100; TWA 811 to Rome, Perils 7 Onine rally: ZAMIR: 

front south, fa floor, window bars, large Wardini ey ἡ "ΤΩΣ: ΓῊΡ ἘΣ Rehov and "Boston, 0600; BO. 7 to Frank- TEL AVIV 5.90, 9.30, “ 
dinin space, small study, Denar kitchen, Paper rel. Bile 16: furt and London, 0635: ἯΙ to The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul » - 

room set, closets, central gas and Ha'atzmaut, Te Ἢ Frankfurt, New York and Los Angeles, Hamelech. Picasso le works RAMAT GAN 
heating. oe , between § a.m.-2 p.m. ἘΠ Al 451 to Zurich, 0710; Swissair (Hall No, 3) other wu tons: Ernest (7.15-9.30) 

6, 4 unusually Interior Decoration 381 fo Zurich, 0720; El AY 259 to Amster- Nelzvestny. | etchings | (Graphic Hall): ARMOQW: Someone Behind 
ἢ rooms, "3 exposures, best residen- dam and New York, 0785: TWA 841 to ferselt ing and acu Rs XE and Zee; 
ry section, 133 Rehov Rabbi Akiva, thens, Rome, Ae York and Los ‘ane Bay 6 Museum Collections (Jagiom 
‘amily Hassan, afternoon, evenings. - aelecion ot ‘of Ww les, 0740: El Al 261 to Paris and New ) Kinetic ΕΜ (Hatt Hall). Hours: The ἢ tot” ΡΝ RAMA: This Mam: Gantt. eat waiipaper, from England ork, OOS; EI Al δ. τὸ London “and Son. Mon, Wed. Thurs. 10-2, ἀν OASIS: Joo ἘΝ 

, ἴον gale, ce area, 83, oY, Εν New ‘York, 0515: KLM to Amsterdam, Tues. 10-1, 4-10. Fri. 10 a.m.-2' p.m. 
and room Jan ake nda, Taare £ ate O40: BIA! 455 te Vienne nd Landon. ΤΑΣ pms Free guided tour ἐπ Bagileh PETAH TKVA 

ΩΝ ταῦ . ok, OT Ong, LOM: ΤῈ Rehoy Ben Tokuda, “sulte 63, AA eical Instruments 10" angeles sod Sen Francisco, iets; Helena Sublustetn Pavilion, 6 Rehar =A ise Women: pare Tale. 
ta Te. as ἘΞ ΙΝ ud Εἰ Αἱ 1th, Rome, 181 15; TY, 87 to Tareas Andre Nemes, elntin ge, col- HAIFA 
FO! SALE, oor σ᾽ anbul, ᾿ Ὁ el eran. tages, mux medi = 

also furnished. Tel. 444728. NEW PLANOS, also bargains, buying, bena 672 to Vienna and Bi , graphs. Hours. Sun., at ny War, meaner eee 16. Gavlder; | 

NO! TEL AVIV, urgent sale, 04 Selling, exchan aio’ in payments. BEA 483 to London, 095: El Al 457 Thurs, 10-4, 4τ| Tues, 10. ἀπὸ: ΒΗ; ARSON: Catch ἧς ἌΤΖΜΟΝ: Carnal 
room fiat, elevator, ‘wall ed bed “Gotteaman,” 88 ‘Allenby opposite Mo- fo Rrankfurt, 1086; Ἐΐ Al τ᾽ to Gopen. 10-3: p.m ROTHSCHILD: cluded. 244° y old, grabi). Tel Aviv, Tel. ὅδῦδδ. hagen, 1200: CEA. a to Rome and Museum ‘Havarete: Bamat Aviv ΠΝ ΤῊ ‘Cotton Comes - 

gnly ‘TAd7.b00. Contact Sun ‘Real Estate, eeanreepeeereres: Toronig, | 1240; 2) ΑἹ 369 to, Nioowia, Seomeum, (2) Kadmon When Hell Broke 
$8 Reboy τὺ Grirol, 2nd, floor, suite Plots 1900; Alttalte. 720 to Rome, uit; Cyprus eum sam of tino τες A), Love You. Koss; 
gees ee Tel SBRIBR evenings, Alryaya jo Nicosls. 1690; τλιζϑαπκα Oo Museum of selene sad techamine: (8) Ὁ, ti ORION: 

τς ττοστα Sars Ghttanle Yor coustruction δὲ ἃ cottages, ἔφ ἐν Στ Ἂς τὶ Ὁ om + Du 
oid, 1149,000. ‘Coritact Sun Real Ratate, ἥδ or cone mn of A cottages, Dm Sun, ies aes ( ser ee Gri, ma eal ἢ vm Anglo-Saxon, Ra anane, 5 Ram- EMERGENCY PHARMACGES tat pa se or ae pe 

el Aviv, ‘Tel, 267180. evenings. Sy “Sonaus, near Welmuann inautate, JERUSALEM: Al Arz, Herod's Gate, Timp, ‘OF git, ebay ye, τοὶ Ate! 
Bere α i Sderot Ben Ἔν (near Surrounded by buildings. Tel. 783784. if 4 et 12 am Al δι Museum: ‘Sun. 

mah), urgent gale, luxury fy-TOOm 3h ΠΡ Mifrats 

dat. new building, parking, elevator, Pu Sal Bhtonse ‘Yafo: (8) Museum 

gaa τῇ ἔπ. ἃ haath δεν τι Toueta, ete., rehase le ete ΓΝ Sun,, Mon. ert Se 

με NEW MODELS, bathing sults, at fac- ker, 38 Sm Se annuities vo al, δ ἀεί τγαῖο: 
HAIFA tory prices, gold by. Rama-Heleren, 12 Sokolov. PETAH THEVA: 1 Gun. rune. am-2 p.m Fr, 

FOR SALE, Ahnze, ΤῸ me pee ὁ Hera seus ΕΝ dnnaah 24 Pare Buea ν oqm, fat FROM RY, TT paesnort, eral ih, 24 Free conducted tours 
bedsores εν ay ulin perfect General Eléctrie dlehwaahgr. Tel ΤΙΝ αν Ὁ’ SADEBA: Buchney 62 Rawat Aye, canes anlipe (onoept 
125,000. — Tel. (3.ὅ588δὶ, daytime, HAIFA: Carmel 138 Hanassi, 91713, 10.30 Eines Dept sera 

03-245223, MYBRS COMFORTABLE DS, Bel- a " sm. Public Relations ‘Trane- evenings. tain’s feading bed tmenutacturers, tex EMERGENCY, HOSPITALS portation by public buses 25, 36, 78, a 
BERZLIYA free, 48 modelz to sult your taste and ω wre toon — on Mondays ani 

pocket, singles from $7, doubles from ΗΝ ἐπείη τὸ eyes), Shasre Tydmor. Phare nee δ δ et τς 
FOR RENT, at Herzliya Pituah, new ‘10%, Carpets, uty tree appliances, ef Toi ternal, ΒΌΓΕΕΓΥ). Bikur Ho auel, Astor, Dan. P Debora Adit, 
ἢ ΑΝ ving room, 8 bedrooms, with Bynoy Srishman. Ben yerud. ‘ 10 am — Ὁ ton, Ramat Aviv, 5 
modern comfort, garage, “Al Tel 8 ay ecorner "Ben Yenuda), For. emergency first sid διαὶ Magen Ami” Shal fa : 
peas ᾿ em Te a TR David Adom: 101. de' Saturday, May 27, at 8.90 p.m, 

τ grants, 1 us 
CHARMING Groom furdished cottage CARFBTS, new immigrant jin most STUTTGARTER 
to let in Kfar Shmaryahi modern d ᾿ 

Seandinavian furmiuure, fully " equipped, elegant Muropesn end American hosies, JUGENDEA! EON CREATED 
ΠΣ lone: οἱ 5 Ν᾿ ᾿ ain and one. ose. lephone, for one per- tound, rot proof anti-static, itz, emoath DUTY FR: 4-ROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE CHARLOTTE ἌΟΧΕΧΟΝ CUBE 

BEST RENTALA AND SALES in wipe with & wet cloth removes in the ville quarter ΣΟ ἐδ ον τς ἫΝ 
Shmaryahu, are 

.  tully = furnished, 
with telephone, eh 
metech, avaliable from 5.6 — 49.7, 

HOORZLIVA PITUAH. to let. 1) §-room 
flat 2) ΠΩ ville, Tel. 937088, 
FOR SALE new t-room flat, in Herzliya, 
near sea. Tel. 937797. 

δι Bashi 
than 250 sq.m. including study and 2 
walk-in closets. Israelity Real Estate, δ 
Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv, Tel. 249164-5. 
HERZLIYA, near Ramat Hashaton, 13 
ἔστ το ἂν ve from Tel Aviv, τυχυγουδ 

roomed apartments under 
construction, 8 air directions, ‘beautiful 
ly furnished. 3. showers, 2 tollets, cen- 
tral heating, central gos, céxtral TV 
adtena, intermal telephone. private 
parking, quiet oun yee a pe 
hood, with ea sea view Τὰ Δ85, 
Anglo-Saxon Her2ilya, 11 τ δοῖον Tel. 

(2) 

Ξ' 

TO LET --- UNFURNI 
apartment, central heating, 
vices, for one yeer. Excellent new unfur- 
nished 3-room partment with heating, 
Ist floor, magnificent sea views. Avail- 
able immediately: 3-large rooms unfur- 
nished, David Hamelech Street, ideally 
suited for Dector or Dentist. Richman & 
Et 3 Sheer Hagel, Tel. 063-22651. 
TO LET: Furnished with telephone, ex- 
cellent modern 2-room partment, ist 
floor, beautifully furnlahed to last de- 
talls. Centrally situated. 12450 monthly. 
Richman ἃ Richman, 8 Shear Hagal, 
Tel, 0532-22651, 
We HAVE the most comfortable apari- 
ments of 2-3 or 4 rooms fully furnished 

available for 

immediate occup: 
man, 3 Shaar Haga : 
FOR SAGE large selection of cholce fata 
and villas for Bale or rent in all price 
categories. Hameargen Real Estate, 33 
Rehov Dizengoff, Tel, 063-24802. 
FOR SALE, new excellent buy, d-room 
fat. 1L83.000. 2-room fat pacer Four 
Seasons Hotel, 1£90,000, 4-reom TL110,000. 
3A-room, new central, “iLge.t00. SELA 
Realty, 8 Shear Hagai, Netunya Tel. 

FOR SALE c-room apartment posscs- 
sion six months, elevator, central ser- 
vices, good location, IL62,000; New 3- 
room epartmeni, elevator, central heating 
central services, possession 3 months 
7L110,000; Large 4-room apartment, cen- 
tral heating, elevator, excellent centrai 
tovacion, Immediate poagenzion. Richman 
& Richman, 3 Shaer Hagal, Tel. 053-29651. 

lng, one 
any stains, many beatitiful colours de- 
signed to sult your taste. can be used on 

alla and . bathrooms and even 
outdoors round 

prin δ Rehov Frishman (corner Ben 
ΠΑΝ Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-245288/9. 

Tv 

Apply _Industrionics, Tel. 09-243008. 

Services 
we renovations — ΠΣΟΣΖΙΞΙΤ 
Fastic paint. painting, wall pspering. 
‘el. , ΤῈ! Piaviv. 
KUTOMATIC TELEPHOND SRCRETARY 
answers your phone 24 hours a day, 
hidden-microphone detection service. Gen- 
era! agents for Israel, Radio Doctor, 18 
πῇ Bhaiom Aleichem, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

Situations Vacant 

‘AURANT workers needed day and 
avening shifts, some Hebrew, good op- 
portunities for advancement. Apply: Mr. 
Tops, 1 David Hamelech, T.A, before 12. 

ΕἸ TARY 
English & Hebrew. 
both languages. Some 
Keeping an advantage. Tel. (03) 894: 

Pm 

spoken Hebrew necamaary. Pi 
254361. Extension 39. Τί 
pointment. 
AMERICAN COMPANY in Tel Aviv re- 
quires students for direct distribution 
of food producta. u few Hours each day, 
call during morning hours, Tel. 442499, 
or, Lope, on Wednesday, 5,90-5.00, to 

International, Sderot Shaul 
Batelec. Bldg. Ὁ 6th floor, Room 

REQUIRED & good Snglish typist with 
experience. Phone 611001, Tel Ariy. 

WANTED, Engiish speaking instructors, 
age: 20-25, for summer camp, two 
montha; July-August. Tel. 0685-91902. 6-7 
p.m. 
WANTED. fSngllsh speaking baby-altter 
from Sune A τῶ 03-249108, 229875. 
YANTED, Graphic ‘A: - 

sition. Tel. ἢ Ta ait ee ae Po 
WANTED, single Womab, German or 
Bnelleh care and cooking, for elderly 

ours Tal of °. ¥. monthly wages. 

Situations Wanted 

SALESMAN, with years experience. can 
geil your products here or abroad. 
Delon, Ulpan, "Ben Yehuda." Netanya. 

Nikon 
Cameras, ἃ 

HADAR 
36 Ahad Ha'am. ‘Tel Aviv Tel, 613857 
At better photographit shops. 

EBEQUIRED 
by 

SHARON HOTELS 

1. Independent 

dressed 
to the Sharon eels, He 
rliva, Tel. 08-038777. 

% Hungarian — French 

cuisine 

% Luncheon menus 

%& Family Sabbath meals 

Open daily till 1 in the morning. 

Reservations, Tel. 230100, 
8 Behov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. 

near Beilinson Hospital, 
Petah Tikva. 
Tel 03-806884. 

Rha Berber Sees Gem ‘ahariya, and ai 
office on night of performance; μα ων 

TZAV TA SNES 708 FnOemsenYS ὑρεστα, : 
80 Rebov Ibn Gvirol ; 
On Sunday, May 28, st 9.00 p.m. 

La Tatiana—Flamanco Ballet τ 
A programme of Folkloric and Flamenco" 

Song and Dance 
¥ouet Pelta — Guitarist; Juan De Dios — Binger; Chaim Bon stor 
— First Dancer; Dalia Low —- Dancer; Rebert 7 Fernando Granada — Ginger. 4 σ Horedla — Dancer; 

REQUIRED 

CLERK 
(female) for ‘export documenta , 

Familiar with correspondence, full command of Hngliah, 
8-hour ‘shift. 

Apply in person to LAR TEX’ um, i 
Industrial Zone, Bat Yam, or cail Tel. 887501, Bat Yani, 

LARGE HOTEL near Tel Aviv 
REQUIRES 

de RECEPTION CLERKS 
RECEPTION CLERKS FOR NIGHT WORK ° 

Ἂ HOUSEKEEPING MANAGER | Po EM: 

_ Only fully experienced persons need 
Ἀπ τ Tae Oe Oo ον. ἀανλτν and, with 

. High salary — Discretion assured, Ἢ 
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Survey hints incentives to |p~ 

working mothers are wasted |/ : 
By HIESH GOODMAN Labour Minister Almogi’s claim 

Hillel: We’re 

solving more 
robberies now 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
Police Minister Shlomo Hille] said 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Stock market advances 
in lively trading Jerasal 

ertere has bee ee wae Pepa, in tat there has bean a steep increase : Biletar Silo o 
ie in female participation in the work yesterday δ police were solv- iss 

of women in Israel’ Ν ἢ Veruralem Post Financial Reporter It is believed that the effect of 

Losey according to the La- woitat wth the δέρας, Guaings τ τὰ the porate eee TM TEL AVIV, — The Stock Market the restrictions undertaken ty the 
day, Force Survey published yester- ὦ i 43.9" i x yesterday made a sizeable advance Government to curb inflation are 

. The fi year by year, which show an in- .9 an increase of 7.5 per cent by the is 
cent gure rose from 26.5 per crease of 15,500 in 1968; 19,548 in over the year before. in lively trading. Prices gained on already discounted by declines 

nt in 1955 to 29.4 per cent ἃ 1969; 6,274 in 1970 and 15,608 last He was replying to two i ἃ broad front. of the past weeks, especially a8 the 
r—but has remained year’ (Th 0), which igus “ero the oe urgent " analysts believe certain banks redemption of the 1967 Defence 

‘stable for the past three years, in- years,( Tus low. agure in. 1970, motions for the agenda sbout the τς stimulating the market in or- Loan (to start on June 20) will 
y A is’ out of all proportion with the mounting crime wave — moved by der to fea favourable gtmo- cause new money to flow into the cluding 1971, day's Ὁ wocording to yester- 

Israeli ahead in 
int'l chess play 

general trend, has been attributed 
to sampling error by statisticians.) 

The above figures show that, de- 
spite costly attempts by the Labour 
Ministry over the past four years 
to increase female participation in 
the work force, there has been no 

Gahal and the Free Centre after 
Rav-Shoter Shmuel Weizmann was- 
killed on Sunday by two armed rob- 
bers in Tel Aviv. The Minister got 
doth motions referred to the In- 
terlor Committee, instead of having 
@ plenum debate, ag Gahal's Zalman 

sphere for scheduled emissions. Also, 
the -speculators on the balcony of 
the exchange entered the market 
apain yesterday after several weeks 
of sitting on the sidelines. 
Tuesday's late variables already 

showed price increases, and this 

market, : ἫΝ 
Bank Leum! gained 2% points on 

a turnover of 87,000 shares. (Many 
holdera of these shares have al- 
ready committed themselves to 

exercise their tights to the tssue 
to be offered on June 7.) 

gnificant change in trend, Over Abramov and the Free Centre's 
By ELIAHU SHAHAF πε past four years Πηῦπι. was Shmuel Tamir ‘had wanted. trend was continued yesterday, ‘Wolfson 5310 bearer snares 

Jerusalem Post Chess Correspondent Spent on building 120 day care cen- Mr, Abramov said the problem Tormorer ταῦρος tsi soo eth oe [πὰ a. δ < in Oe cpning ‘and 
was not just one of the police, and in rth —_ ᾿ ᾿ ja eames variables (21,000); THL AVIV. — International Master 

Shimon Kagan moved ahead in the 
Teheran Zona) World Chess Tourney 
by defeating India’s champion, Ma-~ 
muel Aeron, in the adjourned game 
of the sixth round yesterday. With 
only three rounds to go, Kagan has 
so far garnered 51; points (out of 
Six games) and remains undefeated. 

Overall standings after the sixth 
round: 51g; Hassan (India) 
ἀνα; Ujtumen (Mongolla) and She~ 
riff (Iran) 314 each; Aaron {India} 
3; Unat (Turkey) 2:4: Harandi 
(Iran), Geller (Israel} and Suer 
(Turkey) 2 points each: Tumurbator 
Mongolla) 144. 

Philippines envoy 
‘rescues’ pavillon 

tres, and another Ιΐϊὅπι. is ear- 
marked for 65 planned creches — 
all designed to move the country’s 

women out of their kitchens and 

into Israel's needy labour market. 

(The cost to the State 15 in fact 
far higher, since the Government 
also offers working mothers income 
tax concessions, 85 well as financial 
help to mothers who earn less than 
IL550 per month.) 

There is a growing body of 
opinion that the money being In- 
vested by the Ministry — with no 
obvious results — could . be better 
used. A senlor Government offical 
in an interview with The Post this 
week said that the money could be 
far better utilized in training and 
educating unskilled women labour- 
ers, who have found it increasingly 
difficult to find financially worth- 
while jobs since the injection of 

labourers from the administered 
territories in 1967. 

Avraham’s paratroop unit. 

Haifa slum dwellers camp 

out as City 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The residents of the Kir- 
yat Haim West “asbestos” quarter 
yesterday continued to protest 

(Israel Sun) 

requests aid 
by an agreement between the Minis- 
try of Housing and the Municipality 
for a IL10m. investment over the 
umext five years, one third to be 

the lack of means and men at its 
disposal, but also of the public cH- 
mate and the Government's léad to 
the public. . 

Mr, Tamir recalled that the author- 
itles were just as fatalistic once 
about Gaza Strip terrorism as they 
are about crimé today. Then “the 
right people,” led by Aluf Arik 
Sharon, introduced new methods and 
stopped the rampage. 

Later in the agenda, the Coalition 
narrowly defeated (by ἃ vote of 22 
to 18) a Gahal bid fo create a spe- 
clal Knesset body to handle the 
State Comptroiler’s reports. The bid, 
in the form of a private member's 
blll by Dr. Yohanan Bader, was dea- 
eribed by Alignment Chief Whip 
Moshe Baram as “an unnecessary 
complication.” 

‘The general index of share prices 
rose by 1.49 per cent, to stand at 
220.26. 

Knesset body refuses 
guarantees to Leyland 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset Finance Committee 
on Tuesday turned down 8, request 
to authorize IL2.8m. in guarantees 
to the official receivers of Leyland 
Ashdod, to finance the purchaser of 
parts to assemble 70 buses. 

The Committee accepted the pro- 
posal of Gahal’s Dov Milman that, 
if some bank ested the guar- 
antees — and not the offictal receivers, 
they would consider the request once 

aguin. 
— 

Zuabi answ ers Knesset 

LiD.c. gained 6 in the opening 
(28.600) and δ more in the - 

ables (42,000); Isras gained 5 
(44,000); Property and Bullding .8 
(48,000), Mehadrin 10 in an excep~ 
tionally big turnover of 20,000 

shares. 

The three outstanding features of 

the industrial section were ἃ gain 
of 25% poinas In Argaman bearer, 

which closed at 385 (10,500); 2 
gain of 7% points in Ata “Cc 

(31,000); and a gain of 8 points in 
Cok Storage (82,500). x 

Delek shares were very quiet, 

mising 2 points in the variables 

(15,700). It can be said that the 

valance sheet amply compensated 

those who expected a bigger than 

10 per cent bonus. Investment com- 

panies rose slightly in line with the 

general rise. Paz was up 3 with 

$1,900 shares changing hands, 

‘Dollar bonds were off fractionally 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Philippines Ambas- against their slum conditions after raised by the city. Σ: 
sadress Rafaelita Soriano saved the camping out io front of City Hall The Municipal Executive this week while (.-0.-L, Index-linked bonds 

rose slightly. The turnover was 
dey at the Tel Aviv Fairs “Phi- 
lippiues Night" yesterday, when she 
sent over her antique dining table 

New settlement 

going up in 

Tuesday night. Policemen had stood 
by and watched as the demonstrat- 
ors, including women and children, 
settled down for the night, spreading’ 

confirmed the agreement which calla 
for new’ or improved housing for 
4,750 families by 1977. The money 
ds to be spent on the construction 

motion on hospital strike T.2,791,500 worth of bonds. 

28.6.12 345.72 and Pisce settings to stand in for 
some of her country’s exhibits de- their blankets and pillows on the of new homes; loans to enable By ASHER WALLFISH of the expanded facilities. 
layed In shipping. Latrun bulge benches and steps in front of City slum dwellers to buy or rent larg- Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter ‘The Deputy Minister noted that WNEEDIOTHEDOLIAB io) «1971 

Officials of the “Modern Living” 7 δ ὦ Hall, er and better homes; or to add Depyty Health Minister Abdul Isreel bad more dislysis units per 54, Electric Corp. Tranche A Fe 

fair said they expected 20,000 visi- A new agricultural settlenten! ‘Meanwhile, the City’s slum clear- Tooms to the ones they live in, The Azlz Zuabi,said yesterday that he head than eny other country in the 8% Hlectric Corp, Tranche & ‘ 
tors for yesterday, after having had be called Mevo Horon, will be set sce programme has been stimulated executive also considered the urgent hoped the labour dispute at Asaf world. These provided thousands of been ie the 
an opening-day crowd of 12,000 on up at the end of this summer east of need of housing for needy young Harofe Hospital’s artificial [τόπον treatments last year. The 82 ma- yrtive Klite 1965, Index 110.1 ρος 

Tuesday. Exhibitors at the 16-nation Belt Nuba in the former Latrun couples. department would soon be resolved. chines are mow distributed more Bitahon 1968 Serjea ΔΙ 718 5 
event reported plenty of movement bulge, the Jewish National Fund Kol raps Harman Nevertheless, Deputy Mayor Ye- Meanwhile, despite the dispute, the evenly around the country, which thon πω 
and interest from the public — es- spokesman ennounced yesterday in ruhata Zeisel yesterday sent a tele- shop’ committee hag bowed to αῷ- considerably eases the tot of the mlectric Corp. — Ο. 05 825 

pecially in water beds and the mo- Jerusalem. f bi tin t gram to the Minister of Housing, peals and began operating the ma- patients. Η Waton Bank of Israel 705g beer 

dern fibreglass playground. ‘The fret 100 cimams of land, for or Opjyec Ὁ pleading for an emergency effort chines as of yesterday morning, he en — made special mention Otmz ἘΠῚ Heychudhn 185. 183 

Tonight's feature event is an 8.30 housing, are already under prepa- use at leas! 6 largest fam- said, 8 οἱ artificial kidneys Gen. Mortgage Bank — Ὁ, I 

P.m. Thai fashion show at the fair- ration. They are situated at ine foot Hyatt House ilies——-up to 12 τ —ot the Replying to an urgent motion for by the Rotary Club, This year will Pol Britta Ba 0. wan τεῦ vas 

grounds’ amphitheatre, with clothes of the northern slope of “Artillery 450 living in the ma’abara, It was the agenda by Mr. Uzzi Feinerman see uew departments set up at the jerae) Discount Hank Ὁ, ewe 130. 180 
ana models ewe in from Thatland. * trom which the Jordanian Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter Ὁ nite muricienicy abd peistara (Al enmest cabo). which μενοι: exer δ᾽ Porlya, Natrariys, Do- Carmel Mort. & Tn. Ὁ" 28 18 7 

Ἢ be open from 5 pin. threaten: Ayalon Ministe: he Kol Ὁ the ς Services Committ- Asaf Harofe — 8. py : 

to 11 pm. every might (imeluging and Fen a is Sarees during iehday cactonched, Bane woniers cal Council of Kiryat Haim (whose tee, Mr. Zuabi uoted that the Civil despite budgetary difficulties. Mg. & in, Bk. for Bide ΤΘ' = a0 so 

Saturdays) until June 20. the War of Independence, in 1948. sity President Avraham Harman for chairman at the time was Mr. Zel- Service Commission was going into Mr. Felnerman made τι withering Bapk Bape ame e.0. “Ὡς ἴδ 

Η The settl t will inlize in objecting now to the construction of 341) on the condition that the asbes- the dispute, The Asaf Harofe de- attack on the staff committee of Develop. & Mortg. Bank—O.T. 190 191 

SAPS | pouty farming, Geld cepa, cotton the Gystt House iota on Mount tos hute-—none larger than 27 partment ied been newiy et up the. kidney department, whieh Be Rousing Morte ἐσεῖς το, τὰς aes 
Downe nuk τρί te -Crops, Seopus after’ he approved the square metres—be replaced after with five kidney machines, but tad quoted us beng “willing to go to the 6.0.6 ance Oe. ois 

a Speen ΝΞ a idea in writing on two separate oc- Seven years. never yet ‘been fully operated ‘be- limit” to secure ity demands Pa- Hasmen Insurance Co.—O. 173 173 
ΤΗΕ. JERUSALEMLATH EATRE co PESTS casions in 1970. The residents charge that for cause the staff hed demanded 4 new. ‘who live next to the ‘hos- Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O. ΤᾺ ae 180 

ὃ } 11100,000 IN SCHOLARSHIPS for “#20ns in AGTO. | aunanceCom- years their ma'abara bas been 8. working arrangement in the weke ital have to travel hundreds of ki- Wolfson, Clore, Mayer oo Da) ἰὼ) img. 
Blmot Theatre needy high school students — some Lutte on the work of his Ministry, Virtual slum, afflicted with fith and fometres weekly to the nearest ma- Fecht is Moris Bank “Ὁ 167 Ἰδτὃ 

ἃ THOUSAND anp ome wrens | Of)ttem™ from the Soviet Union — yr Kol said that both the Shera. vermin. The malabara has no col Ε z chine, δὲ the risk of thelr tives, Saher—"g" Ὁ. ᾿ς id 

Saturday, June 3, 8. Fal be, τ ρα this year by ice ton and the Holiday Jon chains had Mmunal faciities, such == ἃ rauehe Knesset still Decense of the, strike, he charged. airice-Pel, iavestment--O, T1d0 296 Bi} 
, Jane 8, 8.30 p.m. on ‘ani τ. decided mot to build in Jerusalem needed youth club, 6 department had been para- Israel Land Dey. Co. —O.R. 205 a 

Tickets at agencies and at the e Association has already diss pocause of the red tape ang the ‘Our children have no corner in Φ d lysed for, two months. Here is 5 fer, Lend Dev. Co, θοδι Οὐ. 4 ΠῚ 

box office on ulght of performance | ‘ibuted 12,200,000 in grants to 480 προ γιορς of land. The Ministry hag Which to prepare their lessons for worrie about Classic ease of-the need for back-to- erty & Βαλα. Corp. — 20a 217 
: university studente. pot approved a single new hotel in School,” reads one of the signboards work orders — which were served dchadria 181 161 

Jerusalem in two years, the Minis- the demonstrators put up outside law ? _ quickly enough when the postmen PriOr 14d. 16a 188 

ter complained. ; City Hall yesterday. They said that yers 7665 struck, Mr, Feinerman concluded, _—-Anglo-Israel {nvestor — 0. 118 1125 
ΜῈ tourists have no room to stay living conditions outside City Hall : Rassco — Bet F.O-T. aR 

over in Jerusalem, they won't view were 20 worse than-those at home,  _yernsalem Post Snesset Reporter Ee + igen? 1832 31 
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aa cia Rear iar ὑορῦβα ling Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter urgency will be determined by the pela. made by ἀπο amare firs AD- Yocrin —8% P.O.T. $9.5 89.5 

τᾶ the discusalon, Committee mem- Some 2,500 cubic metres of un- noon sort only ὃ af fonger have to run pong cilica to Re ee BC P.O.T. Sos uts 

ber Zeev Haring said the level of treated sewage from Kiryat Shmona Four smaller factions, too, re- omee to make thar carlo fess τος τ 0.7. 200.5 I. 

tourist services in Iarael was “be. in Upper Gaillee flow dally into the WSIS! αὶ See avRp.) his “ial arrangements: everything will Dryers, iY ia 
Be δ το ΒΡΩ͂ΝΘΟΝ πα αν addition” ‘amaiier tabled a private members ἘΠῚ tion Minister Natan ‘Peled’ said y yen Shemen 8% ~P.0-7. iiLs Hits 

amounts of untreated sewage are Whereby the Winance Committee ἐς σον, He was speaking at a meet- “Teal” Man. of Piywood—O. 172 173 
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VESSELS 

EXPECTED 
AT HAIFA PORT 

DEROE 
MOENING CLOUD 
TIBER 

PRESENTS THE SATIBIC MUSICAL 

KRICH NISHT 
WU MDARF NISHT 
Direction: Simauel Atymon 

From the press: 
“...@ great achievement by the 
great comedian Shimon Dzigan.” 

Dr. H. Gamzu, 
“Ha'aretz,” April 24 

their bachelors degrees at Bar-Dan 
University Tuesday. It was the first 
time separate commencement exer- 
cises were held for graduate and 
undergraduate students. . 

plug @ smal kilometre charge * 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT —- SHCA — 
This coupon, is also valid for 
reductions ‘on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 

of the year. 
The Committee urged the author. 

ities to make sure that suitable 
purification plants exist wherever 
water is pumped directly, that the 
plants operate. continuously, and 
that they are properly inspected. 

local sew- 

an eight-year “rest.” The plant had 
broken down, but has pow been re- 
paired, Local Council chairman Av- 
raham Aloni teld.The Post yester- 
day. He said the council spent 
1L150,000 to rehabilitate the plant, 

festivals cost a lot of money.” Ef 
the Justice compared 3 comutission 
of inquiry to a festival, Mr. Shoval 
asked, is this not offensive to the 
institution as such? 

WALL STREET 

New York stocks firmer 
NEW YORK, — The Stock Market 
was higher yesterday. 

Brokers say investors are reapon- -: 
ding to a firming in the Market 
late yesterday after an early pause 
for profit-taking. They attribute 
Strength in part to signs of sub- 
stantive progress at the Miosco 
summit meeting. - 

While the Market's recent per- 
formance has aroused optimigtic dis- 

tems and a reduction last week in 
Short position. 

Number of shares traded amoun- 
ted 4o 17,880,000. Advancing issues 
Igd dechining issues 758 to 678. The 

Dow Jones Industrial Average was 

up 326 points, to close at 965.46. 

rted τ 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Eban sees hope in summit. 

Hunger strike enters 

fourth day today 
Visitors continued to artive at the 

‘Western Wall all day yesterday to 

offer encouragement as the 200 de- 
monstrators there went into the third 
day of thelr hunger strike for the 

tight of Soviet Jews to emigrate to 

Taree), The strikers — mostly new 

Russian immigrants, but including 
several dozen students of non-Rus- 
sian origin — were disappointed at 

the small turnout of sympathizers, 
they said, but declared they would 
go on with their fast until U.S. 
President ‘Nixon ended hig visit to 
the Soviet Union. 
Among those who visited the 

strikers during the day were Preal- 

dent Zaiman Shazar, Chief Rabbi 
Isser Yehuda Uaterman, and For- 

eign Minister Abba Eban, Mr, Eben 
said that, on the basia of his con- 

tacts with the U.S. he belleved 
President Nixon and adviser Henry 
Elasinger would do all they could 

for Soviet Jewry. 
Absorption Minister Netan Peled 

told the strikers end the several 

hundred well-wishers who crowded 
around the police barrier to show 

their solidarity that Israel would not 

relax Its efforts until every Jew had 

won the right to leave for the lend 

of his forefathers. 
Mr. Shaul Ben-Simhon of the Mo- 

rotean Immigrants Assoctation 
brought a message of encourage- 

ment from his community, 
During the day the strikers were 

joined by various groups from 

youth movements and moshavim, 

and by more new immigrants from 
the Soviet Unton who came iz from 
absorption centres. The ‘Religious 
Affairs Ministry yesterday organiz- 
ed a medical team from Hadassah 
Hospital doctors to care for the 
strikerg In case of emergency, and 

provided a makeshift roof to shelter 

them from the sun. 
In Tel Aviy the Public Commit- 

tee for Soviet Jewry calied on Jew- 

ish organizations throughout the 

world to meke world opinion more 

aware of Soviet persecution of Jews 

who are active in calling for the 

right to emigrate. The Israel Stud- 

ents Union said they expected a 
crowd of 10,000 for the all-night 
vigil on behalf of Soviet and Arab 

Jewry which will begin at 9.30 pm. 

tonight at the Martyrs Monutrient in 

Or Yehude. 
The Haifa Technion students 

union yesterday cabled President 
Nixon in care of the Kremlin, asking 
him ta latervene to obtain the re- 
lease Of & group of several dozen 
Moscow Jews arrested just prior to 
the President's visit. The Moscow 
group, aome of whom are personal- 

ly known to Russlan-immigrant stu- 

denta now studying at the Technion, 
πᾶν been active In the campalgnu 
for emigration and were apparentiy 
arrested to prevent them from de- 
monstrating during the American 
President's visit. 
INA reports: 
Outside the Intourist offices in 

London, five Soviet Jews yesterday 
started what they sald would be a 
three-day hunger strike in protest 
against treatment of their relatives 
in the Soviet Union. The five are 
Elle Kukul, whose engineer husband, 
Valery Kukui, is serving a two- 
and-a-half-year sentence in a Sverd- 
lovsk labour camp for protesting 
the Leningrad hijack death sen- 
tences; Baruch and Irma Rabin, 
whose relative Vladimir Markman 
is also in the Sverdlovsk camp; Ely 
Voitovietsky and Chaim Spivakoy- 
sky. 

LARGE GROUP 
ARRIVES FROM U.S.S.R. 
LOD AIRPORT. Among the 
large group of Soviet Jews who 
arrived here yesterday morning 
from Vienna was Alexander Zhenin, 
an engineer who wes sent to 8 
labour camp for refusing to testify 
in the Leningrad plane hijack case. 

Zhenin, who is from Kishinev, 
arrived together with his wife and 
mother after a two-year struggie 
to leave the Soviet Union, His re- 
fugal to testify against the Lenin- 
grad Jews charged with planning 
to fly their way out had brought 
tim 8. six-month sentence In a 
Begsarabiar Jabour camp, which he 
had protested with hunger strikes. 

(Ittm) 

Georgian pupils 
return to school 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — A group of Georgian 
children in Kiryat Bialik were yes- 
terday back at their regular school 
after spending a few unauthorized 
days at the independent (Agudat 
Yisrael) schonl in Acre. 

The new-immigrant parents of 
the 28 children had been persuaded 
to remove their children from Kir- 
yat Bialik’s Rambem state religious 
schoo! at the beginning of the week 
by members of the Aguda'’s Hever 
Peilim activist group. On Tuesday 
two Georgian members of the N.R.P. 
who have been in the country for a 
year went to see the parents — who 
arrived 2 month ago-—-and per- 
suaded them to send their children 
back to their original neighbourhood 
school. 

Taking children out of school 
before the end of term {5 an offence 
under the Compulsory Education 
Act, and the chief school inspector 
for the North had started looking 
into the affair, There have already 
been several cases in which Georgian 
parents have been influenced by re- 
Ugious ectiviats to take their chil- 
dren out of school. 

Court refuses to 
sanction private 
kibbutz marriage 
HAIFA. — The District Court here 
this week refused to recognize a pri- 
vete marriage ceremony held two 
years ago at Kibbutz Delia by 8. 
young member of the kibbutz and 
8 Swiss girl of Catholic birth. The 
couple, Gabby and Beatrice Tepper, 
who claim to be athelsta, were wed 
in front of witnesses at the kibbutz, 
which recognizes them 85 married. 

Judge Arye Sluzky rejected the 
couple’s request for legal sanction 
of thetr marriage, seying that “rec- 
ognition of private marriages is a 
matter for the legislator, not the 
courts." (Itim) 
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Pimen cancels 

visit to Wall 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Russian Orthodox Patriarch 
Pimen cancelled a scheduled visit to 
the Temple Mount and Wailing Wall 
yesterday morning, apparently be- 
cause he did not want to encounter 
the hunger strikers fasting at the 
Wall in solidarity with Soviet Jewry. 
Be is leaving for home this morning, 
.The Patriarch apent yesterday 
morning ~- after prayers at the 
Holy Sepulchre and the Nativity — 
visiting the Via Dolorosa in the 
Old City of Jerusalem, He called at 
the (Catholic) Sisters of Zion Con- 
vent ‘and the (Greek Orthodox) Mo- 
nastery of the Cross in West Jeru- 
salem. 

Yesterday evening. Pimen was 
guest of honour at a dinner given 
by the Finnish Ambassador in Tel 
Aviy. (Finland handles Soviet in- 
terests in Israel since the break in 
diplomatic relations in 1967.) 

Free bus service 
on weekends 
for soldiers 

Starting tomorrow, the army will 
provide free public bus service on 
Fridays and Sundays for soldiers. 
The service ts aimed at helping sol- 
diers get home for the weekend 
and return to thelr bases on Sunday 
morning. ᾿ 

The buses will run Fridays from 
10 am. to 4.40 p.m. and Sundays 
from 6 am, to 10 am, on the 
country's main highways. 

Avivi held for 
relations with minor 

ACRE. — Eli Avivi, the self-pro- 
claimed ruler of the “Independent 
State of Achziv,” was ordered re- 
manded for elght days by the Mag- 
istrate’s Court here yesterday for 
having sexual relations with a 14- 
year-old girl 
Remanded along with Avivi for 

the offence, which allegedly took 
place on May 17 and May 21, was 
Yehuda Abutbul of Shelomi Both 
men claim the girl told them she 
was 18. WIthm) 

Labour wins 
in village polls 

Jerusalem Poat Staff 
ACRE. — Alignment-afBiiated lsts 
won easily in local council elec- 
tions held yesterday in six Moslem 
and Druse Galilee vijlages. The new 
lists put up by younger hopefuls — 
in opposition to the traditional fa- 
mily clang who generally supported 
the Labour, N.R.P. and Rakak Hsts 
— failed to elect a single candidate. 

Five of the villages are Arab: 
Sekhnin, <Arrabeh, Makr, Nahef, 
Kafr Kara; one is Druse — Beth 
Jann, near Mount Meron. Between 
88 and 96 per cent of the electorate 
cast ballots, the tilghest participa- 
tion in any local or national elec- 
tion since 1948. 

In Arrabeh, the Rekah (New 
Communists) list mainteined ita 
numerical strength; but its coali- 
tion partner, a local lst, lost two 
seats, Including that of Local 
Council chairman Ahmed Tewfik 
Yassin. 

Reader's Digest 

April 1972 Issue 
American Edition 

THE DRUG SCENE: 
THREE NIG) 

— by Albert Q. Maisel 
BUILDING ON THE 

HEALTH-CARE CRISIS? 
— by J.D. Ratcliff 

Arnona 

to rise 
Jerusalem Post Economic Cor! ondent 
The local authorities will be al- 

Jowed to increase rates after all. A 

unanimous decision to this effect 

wag taken at a meeting of the 

Alignment Economie Committee in 

Tel Aviv yesterday, chalred by Mr. 

Aharon Becker. 

Ratepayers are divided into three 

categories. For those earning up to 

7580 a month there will be 20 

Jncrease. At the other end of the 

‘scale, large apartments and business 
588 will be taxed as the local 

authorities decide. Concerning the - 

in-between category, rates may be 

lifted by ΤΩ] to IL10 a month, but 

the increase shall not exceed 25 per 

cent for any ratepayer, the Commit- 

tee decided. 

Peres: Workers 

should earn more 

—if they produce 
By H. BEN-ADI 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — Minister of Trans- 

port and Communications Shimon 

Peres said here yesterday that he 

was not opposed to workers ‘“earn- 

ing more and more — as long 88 

they produced more and more.” He 

was speaking at the frst Negev 

regional conference of the Israel 

Institute of Productivity, held yes- 

terday at Beit Yatziv here. 

(Mr. Peres cited the example of 

the post office technicians who in- 

stalled 4,000 telephones in March 

1971, and 8,000 telephones in March 

1972. This doubling of output was 

mainly due to the introduction of 

incentive pay, the Minister pointed 

out. 

To become completely independ- 

ent, Israe] must make up for her 

shortage of natural resources and 

raw materials with know-how and 

technical skill, he said. Israel 15 

politically and economically an 
island, having good relations mainly 

with the U.S, and West Germany; 

“put even with these two countries 
we ‘have our ups ‘and downs,” 

The Government this year spent 

1L10,000m. on armaments and im- 

migration, most of this sum com- 
ing from world Jewry — “our best 
ally," Mr. Peres sald. 

Maternity hospital 

strike averted, 
threat still stands 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The strike which threatened Mis- 
gav Leadach Maternity Hospital in 
Jerusalem has deen averted, follow- 
ing @ promise from the hospital's 
management that it would hand over 
the money it had collected from the 
workers to a pension fund, 
On Monday the Jerusalem La- 

bour Council threatened to call the 
hospital's 21 workers out on strike 
unless the management forwarded 
beer it had a conested fron the 
workers over past two years 
to the Hapakid Pension fund, 

The Labour Councll spokesman 
warned yesterday, however, that if 
the hospital fails to forward the 
money within the next few days the 
threat will be carried out. He noted 
that this Is not the first time that 
the hospital's management hag pro- 
mised to hand over the money, and 
hoped that this was the last time 
the promise would ‘be broken, 

Rabin ‘clarifies’ 
stand to Ministry 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel's ‘U.S. ambassador Yitzhak 
Rabin met with the Foreign Min- 
istry's Staff Committee yesterday 
and apparently aucceeded in “clari- 
fying” to the satisfaction of its 
members his recent criticism of the 
Ministry made in 8 newspaper in- 
terview, Another meeting Detween 
the ambessador and the committee 
is scheduled for this morning where 
they will together issue a joint 
statement. 

The staff committee — along with 
the Minister himself, Mr, Eban, and 
the Director-General, Mr. Gazit — 
were angered by Mr. Rabin's aug- 
gestion In the interview that cur- 
Tent successes in Israel's relations 
with Washington were exclusively at- 
tributable to himself and his im- 
mediate assistanta at the embassy. |. 
He seemed to belittle the contribu- 
tion of previous ambassadors, and 
‘of past and present Cabinet Minis- 
ters. Mr. Rabin also termed the Is- 
rael embassy’s efforts prior to his 
appointment as “shtedianut” and 
criticized “diplomats schooled at the 
Forelgn Ministry” who, he claimed, 
concentrated too much on diploma- 
tic niceties, 

Mr. Rabin explained to the staff 
committee yesterday that he had not 
meant any criticism of individual 
personalities within the Ministry. 

Mr. Rebin ts in Israel this week 
for his daughter's wedding which 
took place on Tuesday. Conspicuous 
for his absence at the re- 
ception in the Rabin home waa the 

Worelgn Minister, Mr. Eban. The 
Prime Minister too was absent, but 

Meir calls 

for more 

self-sacrifice 
By SARSH HONIG 
Jerureiem Post ter 

TEL AVIV. — Prime ter Golda 
Meir yesterday called on the public 
to practice more self-sacrifice and 
to volunteer to help new immigrants 
and the country's poor. She was 
spel at the of the 
Israel B'nai Birith 45th annual con- 

vention here. 
She said that when she asked 

Mra, Esther Herlitz to become her 
adviser on volunteer efforta she did 

not plan to set up new organiza- 

tions in ptace of those already exiat- 
ing. The aim, rather, is to coordi- 
nate the efforts of volunfeer groups 

as well as individuals who want to 
help. 

Mrs. Meir attacked those who 
claim that the absorption of new 

immigrants comes at the expense of 
the country’s poor. She said it was 
time the public turned to the Gov- 
ernment and asked it to take ail it 
could from the haves for the sake 
of the have-nots— “for the sake of 
ali of us, to provide our children 
with a healthy atmosphere to grow 
up in.” 

She said that “the people of 
Israel must elways remember that 
they have one role, and that is to 
keep the doors open for newcomers 
and to accept with love every Jew 
who comes here.” 

The convention sent out a mes- 
sage of solidarity to hunger strikers 
at the Western Wall. Some 185 
chapters from around the country 
were represented. Among them were 
17 new ones, including one from 
East Jerusalem and one from Hebron. 

Negev-bound 
train derailed 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. Tr: service to 
Beersheba and Dimona was sus- 
pended yesterday, following the 
derailing of 11 cars of a freight 
train between Na’an and Kiryat 
Gat before dawn. Ten of the cers 
overturned, - 

Repair crews were busy on the 
site all day, and late lest night 
the railway management an- 
nounced that the service would 
be resumed this morning. 

Suspect held 
e 

despite lack of 
e iJ . ΕΣ 

identification 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Meir Azoulay, 28, of 
Ramle was ordereq detained for 10° 
days yesterday by Magistrate Boris 
Rapaport, on suspicion of complicity 
in the killing of a Tel Aviv police- 
man during a burglary ettempt here 
ton Monday night. 

Late Tuesday night Azoulay was 
in an identification line-up together 
with several other men. ‘Ne! urs 
who had seen the accomplice at the 
time of the murder could not iden- 
tify him. The neighbourg claim the 
man who escaped into their fat 
was tall, had a long face and brown 
a zoulay is Sart and does not 
00! accomplice, the ni - 
bours said, — 

Police spokesman ‘fav-Pairad 
Amos Aricha told The Post last 
night that the police are investigat- 
ing the case from “several angles.” 
If the police come to the conclusion 
that Azoulay was not the accom- 
plice, he will be released before the 
expiry of the remand. ᾿ 

CENSUS HEADQUARTERS εβε- 
mated yesterday — the fourth day 
of the 1972 Preliminary Census — 
that over 400,000 households, or 50 
per cent of the population, had al- 
ready been counted. 

chad reached agreemnt with ‘the ~ 

rine fn their cost price, in view of 
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᾿ Ἧ Ἴ ᾿ τς ΕἸ DAYAN ON I TROOST 
(Continued from page one) Η 1 in 

establish a bridgehead our situation 

could be grave.” ᾿ 

The Minister described the shift 

in stress in Israel's armed forces to 

the Air Foree and Armour, which’ 

woudl in 1978 together take up 82 

per cent of defence spending — the 

Alr Force's share in the defence 

budget shot up from 28 per cent in 

1967 to 51 per cent In 1972. “I tell " 

you, as an old infantry man, that 

thig means a radical change in struc- 

ture," he said, In this way, Israel's 

future military machine would’ be - 

given a highly mobile force, enjoy- 

ing maximum firepower but using 

manpower. 
Tvstrating Israel's air power, 

Mr, Dayen quoted trom Nate 
on the sumber of fighter-bombers 
owned by each Europeani country 

‘(minus naval air efms): France 
500; Britein 500; Weat Germany: 

500: Israel 400; Italy 800; Belgium - 

173, Nato figures on. the Mediter- 
ranean busin put Isreel δὲ the top 
with 400 planes; Turkey 3607 Italy 
300; Greece 216; and the U.S. air- 
craft carriers with 200 planes. 

“yy I had given this lecture. to 
a U.S. military imetitufe, 1 think 
1 could have said ἐξ shows that - 
fee Le re swithout direct é 

The LAF. had doubled since the Feldman, presented the: ΓΒ. 
Six Day War, while the . defence ἣ 
budget had grown three-fold, and 
the value of Israel's planes bad risen 
5,5-fold, he noted. ἢ 

KEY τὸ WAR 
The key to war lay with’ Dgypt, 

Mr, Dayan aaid, It was in Dgypt 
that there had been demonstrations‘ 
against Sadat demanding war 
against Israel, while such premaures 1 
did not exist in Jordan or Syria. τὰ 
The Arab world looked to Egypt to | 
start war, but Cairo's difficulties lay 
in its knowledge that δὲ present 
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The ms. Zim-New York sailed from thanks to etre forite 
Yokehama via Telwan and Hong bulk carriers. and: tankec— Results 
Kong to the U.S.A. and Canada, of the first fout.months-of | y 
while her sister ship—-the Zim- showed that: the 
Tokyo — sailed from Halifax in the 

seamen, both loaded “satisfactory” 
quantities of containerizad cargoss, 
he safd. The ships, buflt to carry 
710 containers each, will need 90 
per cent capacity cargoes on the 
Japan-America run and 30 per cent εἰ 
in the opposite direction . (where ̓  
trade is much smaller) to break 
even; “and if the first loading isan 
tadlcation, we'll do well,” Mr. Kashti 
a " a. 

By the end of the next year the 

ft clerk, abit to one Gp 

The ships are replacing 
older, conventional freighters. The 
15,000-ton, i4-year-old J ‘was 
sold “at book value” for $1.1m. ‘to 
@ Greek-American firm, which will 
“probably buy her sister ship, Neg- 
iba, as well.” Until the two other 
freighters, Degania and Tveria ‘can ᾿ 
be gold off, they have been moved to . mn 
the Far East-South Africa route. All .other 

In answer to newumen's ques- ‘fhe ; 
Hons, Mr. Kashti atated’ that. Zim week. 

“of tHe pte 

Spanish shipyard which is now com: the ‘sur the & 
pleting two 4,000-ton roll-on rol-of smoorters 
freighters for Zim, for the sale of treigit 
the two ships to another frm, “at, ~~ 
a profit to Zim.” The delivery of the; 
ships had been uted, aa the ship- 

has demanded ἃ 30-per cent} 

the rise in costs since building 
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Ni 
she gent a cable apologizing for not |: 
being able to uttend. The Foreign 
Ministry spokesman did not imow, 
yesterday whether or not Mr. Hban 
had @ cable to the Rabins. 
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